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cylinder, I, is perm anently attached, and it is

WITTING'S WINDMILL.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

placed between two plates,
drums,

j

The

k.

i i, and carries two

inner peripheries

At No. 128 Fulton streot., (Sun Buildings,) New York,

being in a reverse direction to those o n the
other ; and pawls on the cylinder, I, catch

& CO.

into the teeth on the inner sides of i i.

pass through pulleys, q, conneeted with the
cords m, secured to the frames, G, one to each,

Re,ponsible Agents may also be found in all the
principal cities and towns in the United States.

and the ends of the cords pass through blocks,

Sampson Low, Son & Co .• the American Boo1u;c llerA,
47 Lud gat e Hill, London. Eng., are the British Agents
to receive subscriptions fo'r the SOIfu,,\TIFlO AMERICAN.

and then the cord is tied to the sails.

l
Brook yn and Jersey City.

leys,

S, attached to the lower end of the spindles,

Single copies of the pa?cl' a re on sale at the office of
publication and at all the periodical stores in thi3 city,

the inner drum, k, cords,

'fERj}IS-Two D.)llul's per annum.-One Dollar in

u, on the rollers, h, to which the broad

No Traveling

by turning

this whed in one direction, the

Candy and Poison.

in the contrary, and by reversing this operation

small laths or ribs ;

We learn that, for econo

grooves in them, to correspond with the ribs

&c., have recourse for their greens to Bruns

on the frames, and sewed on the backside, so

wick green, carbonate of copper, or arsenite of

that they would slide on the ribs by furling

copper ; for the yellows, to chromate of lead

or unfurling the sails, and prevent them from

or gamboge ; for their reds, to red lead, ver

slipping to the side.

milion, or cinnab ar ; and for their whites, to

This windmill is the invention of F. W.

These are only a few of the per

Witting, of Twelve Mile C oletta Gin, Texas,

nicious coloring agents u sed, and they are

Any fnrther particulars may be had by ad
dressing the inventor, care of E. Eckhardt,

In some instance

Yorktown, D ewitt co., Texas.

a very thin coating of the coloring m atter is
used, so as to spread over a very large surface

Consulnption of Gas.

The following statistics

a small portion of the material used ; b ut in

to which this branch of industry has attained.

sufficient to destroy the life of a healthy adult

Muspratt, in

of ornamental

their

15,000,000 pounds sterling are

production.

000,000

bark, fustic-wood, and lakes of the last four

tures

of any

(rhamnus catharticus), mix

of the vegetable yellows

or

lakes with indigo, including Persian b erries
and indigo.
arts

Nor would the prodncts of their

suffer in

their

attractive

appearance

by the employment of such colors.
strongly

advise

every one who

We most
values his

health, and perhaps his life, as m atters are at
present constituted, sedulously to avoid par
taking of articles of confectionery exhibiting
either blue or green, but especially of such as
are green, these latter being but too frequent
ly of a most deadly poisonous nature.-Am.

D""ggist's Circular.
,. I_I.
A Consumption DetectoI'.

Dr. Scott Alison has iutroduced a new in
strument for the detection of diseases in the
chest, which he calls the " chest goniometer,"
or angle measurer, by which he i s emtbled to
detect :he slighest deviation from symmetry,
and thus to �iscover depression in a very early
stage of consumption, and to mark the pro
gress of the disease, whether favorable or un
favorable.

the remainder is sold for fuel.

Pnrples-madder purple,

Blues-litmus and indigo.

Greens-sap green

The instrument is of ivory, and

very light and portable.-Lon don

Lancet.

cubic

are consumed in manufacturing the gas, ana

carmine, Brazil wood, m adder, and lakes of

digo or litmns.

500,000 tuns
4,500,feet of gas, and 500,000 chal
of the latter, 125,000 chaldrons

In London alone

drons of coke ;

Reds-cochineal, lake ditto, including

logwood and indigo, any of the lakes with in

to

expended in its

of coal are annually used, producing

ric, French berries, Persian berries, qnercitron

the last two colors.

12,000,000

manufacture of gas, and from

purposes.

Among these are-for yellows, saffron, tnme

colors.

of

6,000,000

tuns of coal are annually employed for the

Confectioners have no reason to use
answer

speaking of the influence

chemistry, says that in England,

not the size of a sugar

these poisons, for there are harmless vegetable
to

enable our

mous consumption of gas, and of the extent

Qne instance a quantity of arsenite of copper

enough

will

readers to form som e conception of the enor

other cases the very reverse is the fact, and in

colors

24, 1851.

and was patented by him March

The way in

which these poisons are laid on also deserves a

almond.

and the sails, H, ought

to be provided with small cross laths with

my's sake, confectioners, in coloring candies,

table confectionery,

Instead

of the cords, m, the frames, G, may have

from which w e condense some valuable and

was procured from a piece

will be tmned in the same di

the sails can b e furl ed or unfurled.

recently read before the British Association,

word of passing remark.

j,

rection, while the inner drum, k, will rotate

A paper on " C olored Confectionary" was

among the deadliest poisons.

On the inner

end of the rod, F, a hand wheel, J, is placed ;
outer drum,

whi te lead.

From

t, pass around pul

end of the sails are fastened.

advance, a.nd the J.'emainder in six months.

e::r See Prospectus on last pagc.
Agents employed.

To

the outer drum, j, cords, p, are attached, which

O. D. lWNN, B. II. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

novel information.

have

ratchet teeth in them, the teeth of one drum
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The windmill represented in our illustration
is one of those having sails of cloth, and the
object of the invention is to make them self
adjusting, and render them capable of being
easily furled.

The sails present a large sur

G. on them ; these frames gradually increase
in width from their inner to their outer ends,
and are connected with the spindle r ather out
of center, so that the wind will act more
powerfully at one side than the other, and

face to the wind, and the action of that force

have a tendency to turn the spindles, so that

sets them at the obliquity necessary to main

the frames will be presented obliquely to the

tain an equal and regnl ar speed.

wind.

The frames of the spindles have links

A represents a framing, on the upper end

at their lower ends, which are connected to

of which a rotating cap, B, is placed, which

the alternate spindbs that do not gear with

can freely turn on the frame by means of
friction rollers and a base fitting into the cir
cle on the top of A .

C is a hollow shaft rest

ing in suitable bearings, a

a, on the cap, B.

the rod F, at

d.

H represents the sails, the upper ends or
broadest parts of which are fastened to rollers,

h, at the extremity of the frames.

From the

The outer end of the shaft, C, has a hub, D,

above enumeration of the parts, it will be seen

attached to it,

are fitted

that the weight, g, is employed to counteract

radially in it, the lower ends of the spindles

the force of the wind against the sails, and

passing through annular ledges,

keeps them presented to the wind at a proper

and spindles, E,

b, on the face

of the hub, and every alternate spindle has a

angle, which will vary according to the wind's

p art pinion or segment, c, on its lower end.

velocity, a high wind overcoming the gravity

These t oothed segments,
drical rack,

c, gear into a cylin

d, on the outer end of the rod, F,

which is fitted loosely within the shaft, C, the
inner end of the rod bearing against a. plate
or step, e, Fig.

2,

(which is a plan view of it, )

having a cord or chain,

f,

and a weight, [f,

attached to it.
The spindies, E, have each a light frame,

length of the m ain arteries for conveying it is

1,600

oblique direction, so that the whole effective
During

a light wind, the weight will keep the sails
less inclined, and give more surface to the
atmospheric currents, thus maintaining an
equal speed during the vary ing velocities of
the wind.

On the outer end of the rod, F, a

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

milee.

The capital employed in the

metropolis for the production of gas i s

000,000.

$20,-

The mannfacture of coal gas for

the purpose of illumination affords one of the
most striking instances

of the triumphs of

science when enlisted in the divine cause of
civilization.

Looking at it as a whole, and

regarding the ingenuity evinced in the con
struction of apparatus,

the

chemical skill

and beauty displayed in the process, and the
very valuable purposes to which it is applied
-it forms one of the most beautiful, curious,
and useful of our manufactures ; and probably
there is no subj ect of a manufacturing char
acter in the present day which more engages
public attention-coal gas having nOw become
not a mere luxury, or even convenience, but
an absolute necessary.

.'••

of the weight and turning the sails in a very
force cannot be exerted on the sails.

Upwards of half

a million houses in London burn gas, and the

IDE

Tbe Leviatban.

L'Invention, speaking of this ship, concludes

its article with the following eloquent re
mark :-" We wish good fortune to this noble
vessel.

Such a ship floating upon the ocean,

whose bed is crossed by a transatlantic cable,
is a proper spectacle to give a high idea of

human power and the progress of civilization."

� tientifit 6\merxtnn.
'C01l.�TING TJIil PANELS OF PORTABLE FIELD F:i:NCE8
-Jo
H. Bruen,
Y. : I
ombi
t o

Issued from the Unite.} Statea Patent Office
J!'o::e THll WB.EK ENDING DBCE..'\iBER 29, H157.

[Reported

Officially lor /,lte ScienttflC ...�mll'rican.]

B m. Barrett, of Stephcntown , N.
la m the c m n ti n of gage, K, an d its han
dle, Ht with the bar, G, and link, L, and spring, S, by
means of which an obliqne drawin g as well us down
ward m ovem e nt is given to the knife, substantially as
�TRAW C UTTEl't -V\l'
Y. : I c i
o bI a o

oet forth.

HAND STAMPS-E. E. Barrett , of Salem, Mass. : I
claim s o arrangin g and constructing the ink fountain ,
0, that when combined with the inking roller of a
haud- s t amp press, H shull i:!erve tt.e douhle purpose of
inking the roller and distributing the ink over its sur
face in the manner substantially Ui described.
GlilARING FOR FEED ROLLERS IN HE-SAWING MA
OUINES-D. B. Bartholomew, of L ancaster, Pa. : I cl aim
the arrangement of a s crew :shaft, J{, transversely and
at right angles to the vertical adjustable feed rollers,
G G' , wh en combined with the gearing, J J J, by mean8
of a s crew }lin ion, L, s ubstantially as and for the purp oses set torth.
[For a further description of this, se e anothe r column. ]

Fran cis
Berendorf, of Paris,
l.latenteti in France , May 21 , 1856 : I claim as
my invention the nstructi o n ot' oil-cans provided with
an internal cyl d r a nd p i ston and fL spring in the
manner and for the objects substantially as descrihe d.
SPRINGS FOll R AILROAD CARS-J. C. Blair, of Pittsburg, Pl\. : I claim a spring composed of series of
lea.ves or plate8, so b ent or curved, as that wh�n piled
one up on the other, the highest and lowest points of
one leaf shall be in contact with the lowest and highest
points respectively of the n ext adjacent leaf or plate,
and so on throl1�hout the serie!, substantially Hi describod.
FURNACRB-B. F. Bloou, of Port Jp-ckson. N. Y. : I do
not claim the re t u rni n g of sm ok e to H t1re, either with
or w it h o u t oxydation, wh8tlH�r under the grate 01' into
OIL CAN�-Joseph
FranCf'.
co
in e

a

rt
���I�:,I�W'o�'�"ilV�rl p�������� �r� �i�e;ud\i���\��i!�i��
()r�A\�6�t �b. i ����k�:�����n�l���t��k���,���e�ilh�I���
tiue, for the above I,urposes or any of them.
First, I claim ea s cuttle, G, in combination with the
flues

boil r ail he ret ofore described, as 0. p rotcc·
r O
n�r�'ugll fl�!��e��;u�t�� li:il� e� s�ttib('�tYla��� t1:�f�� �t;;r�
pose specified, whether the s ai d scuttle be made ]Jlain
01" indented, and whether it p ass directly downward to
the grat e, or traverse some other portioll of the ins i:l e
lIurfac3 vf the fire· box.
Second, I
aware that Du:vB l\faLthcw obtained a
patent, May 15, 1855, for a pipe of less diameter thnu
the inlJide of the ta.s� of the smoke eb1.ck, set up in the
b�tt��ll�f etl�:1l��1��b���h��i�� tlh� '�i���i�;t °i,i���
beneath it, and an annular splice b9twcen it and the
s t
dt d
s r
�r�I� °i��ios���;I��l �::;�l�!�b�;�i��t� tl�e ���;1�r ����;
and thence up the stack, und al:!o to uraw the spu.rkr.;
from the bottom of the Hilloke-bcx. l{�t,t VH�Y (1 0 injury
thereto.
I do not c1aim s n ch an arrauf,"emcni", n o r o ne that w ill
effect the purpose for which he claims it.
I clai m a dowmvurd bifurc ated continuat ion o f th e
smoke stack, without any egress from the smoke-box
co
a
���W;'T;a �d f!�;en�a:;; ('b eo�it��l�f��Ci��
���W�ite�Jin
turbillg those E(�aYier spark8 which may have fallen to
the bottom of the smoke-box, i u t o which bifurcations
the exhaus)� pipes turn upward, the ';'hole being designed, lil cio�ing egress for tho SinOlefl at the top, to
�\;�e bFU�·��l�::c�f��r�h�iAr.e \)l;�)��!}� ll�et�gz�ld�llI�
t��e
also t o res train the hot ail' and bUs frum i mmed iately
l eaving the smoke-box at the tOD. at the same time th:.t
the ltgs , K, vdll select the matter of t h :; ir draft from
the co ole r and lower instead of t h:; Ihl:t'
" _\f an:1 hot t e r
�ases of the top of the tlffioke-uox.
INSTRUMENTS F OR DRAF'I'IKG COA'l'G-;3illl � on Corl<:.y,
of LeXington, S. C. : I do not claim t!10 inv'::"lltioil of
finy of the measnrements obtuinc(l by m y instruments.
Nor tIo I claim separately cOlH:d dcl'.i"d the (:mnloyment
of a hoop or ring for ohtr.llling meabur ements and. apl
t
h
lll�lI �si�ll�il:Ot��l'�ll�l�: D R F, haying an Ul'm , D ',
Pcomhint'u
wit h the hoop or ring, A, iiubstuntially as dcI!cribed for the purpow� set forth.
[By the employment ofth�se instruments very a.ccurate
mca'Sures may be obt·ain ed , uud from this E:tYdtcm a per4
feet fittin g c.;at can be ma(1e.]
of th.

am

of B st n,
a high lu t pipe has been uSbd, bnt it is
not practicable in c l- urni engines a s
il t
b
����rlb��lig�����ii) �� �?l� s��::��.�h. tl;��!����ld���t
claim the high or el ongate d blast pipe, but I craim the
l"(· s e rv<:>ir, G, in connection with tho elongakd lJlastpipe, F, fmlJf:!tantialIy at set fCl't!l.
. POTATO DIGGERS-I. S. Eunncl1 o f llo ntros�, pI].. : I
claim the arrangement relatively ,to eac!l other and for
united operation (if the obliqu e-h in ged win gR , D D,
diagonal ph"oted adjustallie rakes , Ii' l", p ivote d l1rljustable rods, G' G', ana dot!ble mold bou'd p lowsh are, E,
&;l. a. sllbrltanIially as and for the purposes set forth.
nVith thia implement the pot ato es C!1n be thrown nIl
on either side of the hill , s epr.,l'at e d from dirt , t he vi ne s
cleared away so ae to leave the pota.toes on the sm'face
of the s oil in regular row!, and the �oil redu ced to a
condition for receiving Beed for a succeeding crop. ]
LIIfTING JAOIi:8-Jolm Callaghan, of S trol1u Glades,
e
l i
�ded !.�II�\�ri�� otC��l�i���:��\�O�, �'c �, i�'� ��l�a��;,.ibl�
alternatill� ftllcnHll�, cl tl (' A , th� uouhl e -notche d l ever.
�t£y�h��:' t J�L�l���t':�W'ali�J a�h �}�o\v'it �ti�n ti��
manner de.ecribed.
'VASHING MAOnImre-Tllos. C. C h u chm an , of Sacrnmento, Cal. : I claim the constructionrof
a washing
ch ine combining a horizo ntal and perpendicular mo tmai on
produced on the washboards, D and E, by the tnrning
h
of t e crank and shaft, A, and the r unnin g of the
wheels, G G, in curved t ra cks, Ii', as represented an d
described.
DEInli:CTINI1 PI,ATHS A�D HrAllK J{rxmIYF.R IN LocoMO'l'IYES-\YlU. II. Bullock,
o o
:MtlflS. : I am
b H
oa b
ng

aware that
fo u n d i t is

Cook,

of Cambridge, 0. : I claim the two V-5haped frames
A A,
connected at one end by a hing-e, a, or its eq u ival ent
and provided with th.e bar s , (j D� the adjus table steel 0;
metallic bar, b, prOVIded with u eve led ed ges and the
bars or stops, h h, the frames being brought together by
the screws, e, and nub!, f, the whole being arranged
substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth.
[The object of this invention is to obtain a eimple,
chcnp and efficient clamp, and one that will facilit:lte to
great extent the old plan of setti:&g mw,:s by meRns of ,
punch, a mode still continued by many mechanics.] j
CLAMP FOR SE'l"l'!NG

SAWS-C.

E.

hn
of Elmira, N.
claim the buttOD,
e. in c
na i n with the other devices described for
locking and securing the panels of field fences in lllall�
ner set t'Ol"th.
SEEDING �fAomNE8-'Vm. Co ggesh all, of Massill on,
Ohio, and B. B. 'Varner. of W adB w ort.h , Ohio : "Ve do
not claim the al t ernate arrangoment of seed cavities in
tho seed 1'011<>1', so as t o produce a corresponding depos
ite of seeel in separate adj ace n t rows or drills, being
aware that s uch is not new.
We claim the levers , U V, respectively bearing the re
movable , and replaceable gear wheels. S T, when ar
ranged, operated Rnci combined together, and in com
hination with the gear wheels of the seed rolle rs a.nd
the d riving wheel, substantially in the manner and for
the p urposes specified, disclaiming all other combina
tions of levers and bearing not essentially the same as
set forth.
MAOHINE FOR SAWING HAND RAIL S OR S'l'AIR
'VREA'l'Hs-John Davis. of Cincinnati , Ohio : I am
awar� that it has been proposed to produce stair-rail
wreaths by prer: c nting the plank from which they are to
be sawn at an obliqu e angle with the axis of rotation of
the SttW equivalent to that afforded by the l on gitudinal
adjustment of my clamp stocks, K K', or their equiva
lent.
Eut I claim, first, Providing what is t echnically
known HS " . spring" in the rail by pre s entin g the sides
of the pl ank (that is to say, the cutting planes of the
warpe d surface) acutely 01' obtusely to the plan of ad
j ustm ent of the clamp st ocks, K K', or their equiva
lent.
Second, The described construction and arrange
ment of the hinged ja.ws, M Ill', m m,' and thcir acces
sories, n 0 p" ope rating as explained in combination
with the adjustable clamp stock, K K'.
RAILROAD CAR CARRIAGE SPRING S-Ge orge Douglass,
of Scranton, Pa. : I �o not claim broadly the causing of
o ne lcaf ofa spring to o verl �p ano ther. An cxamp�o of
t�i��;i�eth!ne�deS ��t��: u�p�i' S�p�i��y�v��A���1�u��5�f
be under spring, the two eulls fitting together on the
tongue and groove plan.
The employment of the tOl1gue and groove avoids the
bolts to connect the en us of the
necessity of eyes and
s pri ngs , in o th e r respects, the above plan resembles the
elliptic spring , the ,Ycight being applied in the middle
of t h e upper and lower leaves.
My imp rovement is quite different, us the npper
leaves serve chi efly at; hor izontal chords to prevent the
too 1ride opening of the l o wer leaves. The strain upon
th e upp er leaves is chieHy in a horiz ontal directio n .
Nor do I ch�im the broad i d ea of suspending the lattd
UPOll the eu(ls of e I liptiCf:J �p�'iIlgg.
B�lt t o the b:>st of my knowledge it is a new feature in
elliptiC'llt carriage f,prin;2"S, so to 31Tange them as thr�t
���;d��t t� ;��!;�t[l�esl���ei,Q��n����fi�h�tgll;�re�:�t�f'
12"ave s.
I cl aim as a new !l.l'ti,-'le of mn!111fucture, a. carriage
sprin g m U'�c ulb3tuntiully Uti sd forth.
[Tl�is improvcn1C�llt rcbtes to tllnt kind of s11ring
k a ov,"n as elliptic," Rna com;ists in a noyel mo d e of
cons trnctin g and. combining the uVper and lower plates
o f th e s prin g , w here by greater strength is obtained with
a less w ei ght of metal tb:J.t is rcqu�red in t�lC ordinary
me tho d of con�truction.]
BURGI.AR-PROOF SAFEf·,-I.. f'O;lOld E'oidlitz, of New York
City : I claim formi n �! fl11 bnpl"Ovcd burp:lar�pi'oof plate
(Oal:�dl·�8' e ql1i;�.alent)f b,.,�'. �,llee.nn lll,!0 U o'!l. �alln .ho lcl t":l.�;l·�IY ,"C.�l,:J.��C·�
on
b �d ...
ot
,,ne�a l Y'e r o
t
1of
, a zig-zag
sh eet oOron
8ubst:,ntially as set forth.
••

�.

"

�

u

�

.l�

_

DmvICE FOR ATTACHING LIGlIT�ING RODS-J. B. 11:1o c
�i���'ll�fo;��i����:
'cl l:�etaIIB�.ip� o�. i���l�!�f:i�lfc;
h�.\"e l)e(�n prev u l
Neither df) I
i
edges of
do I
r
on
form
of
o du o
But I
m
il of
w
s g
as shown, and s('cnred
purpose
l
e spike or
r

��l:�l��

io s y used.
cl � m serrating or notchin� the
claim the
the c ducto , nor
the strips ,yidch

m·'.nner cOllnecting srdd strips.
claim connecting the c n ct r to the bniltlin�
by ean tIle ire , g', bent
set
nai , i, f01' the
in the head of th
fo t h.
[This is dC8cl'ibed. on [mother l1agC. ]
DRY S AND CORus-'Ym. Gage and Richu. B. Pdthonse n, of Bnffa1 0, N. Y. : 'Ve uro aware that fiour in
a dry o r u npre p ared state has long been used in the
c o m p us ition d' tlry :mnd c oreA, we therefore disclaim its
application or usc ill thi s well known way.
\Vo clairn t h e �\ p}Jl ica tion and u;:;e of thc Vi.':l COHS sub�
stancc, or 1;3:"lte, which we obtain from flou:', in the
m a.nner dt"scribed, in admixture with sand, for tho IJU1'
po�e of f ol'llling cl ry sand cores, in the mann']r set fortl1.
WARfl-BoAHB-Yv'"m. M. G�llnBjm and R. "V. S:\ft'l)rdt
of ArliIl:�t.0n, Vt. : \iVe do not clai m broadly, the employ
lll (' llt (.11' use of eorrngate(l sheet metal plato, fo�' the
rubbing smfuce of a wash-board, fur they have been
prcvioui!ly nsed.
B'.-lt we cl a im con'ugating the sheet mebl plate in the
:'�tfu:rh:cinCalIY as shown and described for the purpose
H

[This \yash-bolll'J� from the 1le culiar form of the cor�
rugation, affords a good surface for rubbing, and abo allows the water to run awa.y without s pl ashin g. ]
I" OOOM OTIVR E ;-.; ��R 'VuEln.s-G. S. Grig-gs, of Hox��t"����at�e\.fl���d t:��a�JPI��g��{r��I�����tll�r�,�il�
road wheell'l.
But I claim confining tIl(> hlo(dcs of wo o d upon tbeir
sides , ill t he manner s llbstallti�tlly as des�ribed, for the
pUl'p05e of preventing them from being tort'cd ollt an d
destroye d, us Bet forth.
MACHINE FO:'t SAWING SmNGT,Efl-Geor.,{C HaH, of
Morgantown, Va, : I am aware that a rockin g b �d has
�:;���g�:i:���ar�������;��K���,:·izont<1.l1Y moving
I claim, in combi �l atio ll with the horizontally re cip 
rocp.ting
carriagp. , C, for carryin� the bolt to the saw,
the
transverse carri'lge, I. also moving ell hOl'izontal
way s , b u t provide d w i th rih3, n n
so axra n gc d as that
the bl o ck or bolt dropping upon them shall be lwld in
the IJroper pOSition for al ternate ly changing- the poin t
��o���ltL� �: �I��dlt� ar:.�sf�!' �;£h.g the shin gl e the
il ,

t

pe

k s

��ft��g
, ��.�I!I�JJ�; ��l���i;�Sth����li�l;�\lton�!
in tho manner sl1bshmtially as
upon springs, F,

St

G,

dcecrilJed.

all

[The hottom ofthis bed is of sackiag attached to the
by means of fl�)iral springs, so that a perfcctly el astic bottom is obtained in a simple and cheap
manner.]
e nds and Bides

.

f�g.O�I��tJ�sB�I���g ,: i!:�?����h�ff!�lC,���t�g�;
by ameans of two hawsers, B and C, payed out at the
usu l bow haws er hole, and at the hawser hole, D,which
1bow
espe cially construct abaft the forechains, whereby a
anchor, and a 'Waist anchor are arranged and opcr
abe d substantially in the manner and for the purposes
Bet forth.
TOOL FOR TURNING JOURNALs--Jamcs Hall, of Nmr
Haven, (jonn. : I do not cl aim to be the nrst i nventor
of a revol ving cutter stock for turning j ourn al3, ttS I am
mvare that such a contrivance hns been used for turning
a crank and other article!.
But I claim the combination substantially a3 dein r 1
e
A�lr����!��� ��� �a�Y;��'te�r� o� ift� ;��������n�
tighten ing screws, b b, and the divided ring, c c, handl e.
D, pawls , g �, un d fastening screw, f, the whole oper
o.tbg as set fort,h.
[� notice of this ",rill be found on anothcr pa.gc.]
M

BLACKSMITllS' T ONG S-Wm . Hart, of Mayville, Wis. :
claim constructing the tongs with revolving jaws, B
l ced or fitted in the shanks, b , Bubstantially as de
scribed for the purpose Bct forth.
[By theBe tongs having revolving jaws, they will
grasp articles of different sizes and taperJorm with
sur3ty and ease.]
WATER CLOSETB-J. T. Henry and Wm. P. Camp
bell, Pa. : Disclaiming the die:charging of a stream of
water into the llipe communicating with the basin from
0. cistern, the level of water, in which is the same as thnt
required in the basin when the valve is cl o sed , ad such
a device is shown ill t he English
- patent of .John Ody,
sealed :May 13, 1855.
\Vo claim the chamber, D, with its valve, d, in com
bination with the pipe. (), of the basin, C , the cistern.
E, and comm unicatin g pipe, F, when the same are con
structed and arranged in respect to each oth�r, in the
manner set forth and for the purpose spe cifie d.
BALANCES FOR DETECTING COUNTERFEIT MONEY
F e rd i n an d J. Herpers, of Newark, N. J. : I do n ot
claim to be the inventor of swinging index baTS for
weighing machines, and therefore I dis claim the same
as used in my apparatus. 'Their e mpl o yment is not es·
s ential . as my instrument can be made nnel used either
with or without the same, us may be desired.
I claim as a new article of m anufacture a coin bal
ance, when constructed as described.
[This is described on another page.]
GUIDE GAGE FOR SAWING TIMnER-Jacob Hoke, of
Grand Detour, Ill. : I claim the graduated squares, A ,
constructed ns sh mvn, and provided with slides, c, also
graduated and arranged as and for the purpose s et
forth.
[Full particulars of this invention will bo found in
an o ther col umn. ]
M01HNG MACIITNES-Silas E. and Morgan P. Jack
son, of Bo oneville, N. Y. : 'Ve claim counteracting the
sid e draft of a harvestin g machine by attaching the
power that draws it to the nncontrollpd end of a ch ain,
d
���
�V��tCU�1 o�f�:l�� l��:t�db��J �::�t���� ;�in�er!���J
to the frame, as described.
MOWING MAcmNEB-Silas E. and :Morgan P. Jackson,
of BooneviH c , N. Y. : We do not claim a raising wheel
and 1eyer as gene.rally applied to harvesting machines.
But we claim the combination in harvesting machines
l
�:s�i��
��\������� ���P�l�t��t:rb; br��� ��;���ct�
erl with it a n d the main frame of the m uch i n e , of the
hin:.;-ed leve r, E, and hinged axle, F, with its wheel, I,
WIlen arranged an d located in rela tion t o the rear cross
piece of the frame and the driver's 8eat, snbstantially
U:.i ue scrib e d.

I
B, p a

'1'IIE.O'\�ING INTO AND OUT O}l" GEAR
�l OP.T SING
a
b��n ';::;i�l��iya
to a
I
a dj
a
p
.
But I
o ra
g

I
]rIACllINEB-Levi Kittinger, of East GreenI c
l
i I
co t
�� :��� g�s
���J�:n ::l�� cor;�!����
sliding gate, and am also aware that 8aid parts
have been placed in ust ble frames. I therefore do
not claim the above arts
claim pe tin or adjusting the two parts, e f,
by the nut, R, by means of the oblique bars, h h , con
nected with the parts, e f, and used in connection
with the catch, S, for the purpose specifie d.
[A full description and eng raving of this machine will
be found on page 97, pre s ent volume of the SCI. AM.]
SEEDING MACHINEs-James I"awsou, of Lawrence,
Mass. : I do not claim the wheels , M, for forming the
fr
h
d
f
s
UNg;Vd� l �I�1� �h� ��:;: f������ :{ ti�� �rranged as
shown, for they have also been previously used.
Hnt I claim operating t h e marking device form ed of
the bars, S S, and the slides, I, by m e ans of the cams,
p. with pins, r, attached, when said carns are placed on
the hollow shaft, E, which encompasses the axle, D,
and is con nected thorewith by melIllS of the nuts , a,
fitted on the sl otte d ends of shaft, E. whereby the drop
ping and marking devices may be regulated as d e
scribed.
[T his i n venti on has � device for forming the furrows,
regnl ut lng the distributing device, and thl'm'ring the
wh ol e in and out of gear at the will of the op erat or. ]
HOEs-Horace A. Lothrop, of Sharon, Mass. : I do not
clai m a hoe m ade with u single tl'ian.�ul:lr blade.
Nor do I claim one as made of a single blade, having
two op p osite parallel edges and a triangular notch,
whose opposite side and the parallel edges of the hoe
plate form lW!lndaries of two teeth extending from the
plate
But I clai m an impro ved manufacture of hoe, or one
huving its blade composed. of two or more separate isos
cele s triangular plates or te eth, each being lapped on
or c onn e ct ed to that next to it at their two corners, and
each being supported by a separate prong of a furcated
shank, as described.
I
a e
e
P
Ailr.���AJ: C� : i�T:i� g�����;� �f :e�elfn:��tto�
llnd o ther fibrous materi!ds, including lignines of all
kind�, p1astic, and capable of being worked by hand
or appl ied to roofin;-r, and other kiudred uses, in the
manner and for the purnoscs
- set forth in the specification.
H ARVEsTERII1-John L on g, of lr'fasillon, Ohio : I am
awa re that cranks and cam wheel s have been used in
e
�;db�in�n�\d dE;i�e����l{li!�:f��; ���I�I�oi;K �!;�.1Jar,
But I elaiffi giving the cutter bar, g, the Vibratory
motion by two complex spur wheels, Ll I�2, in combina
tion with the reciprocating shaft, 2, the whole being
constructed and arrange d in the manner and for the
Ilarposcs set forth.
SEED DRILLs-,Jacob Mumma, of IIarrisbnrgh, Pa :
I claim the c o mhin ation of the broad-casting apparatus
for sowing pulverizC(l m anures with the seed drills,
when the former is placed ill advance of the latter, the
whole being arranged and operated In the manner and
for the pUTposes sp ecified.
I
I. �RINdr:. ��t �1�i�;�t:b��t��£ldrr;v��t;:O�}d��iWs Iii
which the upper stone was made adjustable. But so far
as I am a ware , no grin ding mill has ever been made in
which the upper stone is h el d and adjusted in the man
ner described by me. Nor has any mill been made
::����
n t��t �everal other features of novelty
Il��! s�� h
I claim a grinding mill made substantially as set
f'o�b�
[In this improved grinding mill the llarallelism of
the stones is preserved, and the spindle prevented from
being subj ected to any lateral pressure. The rot ating
stone C3.11 be readily adjusted and m aintaine d at any
d ist an oe from the stationary onc. ]
l{OTARY PUMPs-Oliver J->almer, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I
t
s
���bi���ig�s�itil t�e ��t�lli� ���:?n:' C����l��tc� ��
described, s aid pistons and packi n g revolving together
in the manner and for the purpose set forth.
DOOR SPRING-Charles P. Pc(�k, of New York City :
! c�l;�r�g�d�mploymell� of' a variable b e arin g roller, j,
s
[This sp ring provides a variable p ower , decre asing M
the door is brought nearer to the frame, so that it may
be shut without banging or clash.]
JOURNAL BOXES FOR RAILROAD CARS, &o. -Jam ee
A. N orris , of Philadelphin� Pa. : I cl aim the combina
�ion of an orfliuarr. gland and stllfi'mg box with the
Journal box of r:111rond car, whereby the oU i ; rf'tain
ed, and the ad miss i o n of t ho dn:·;t l't!Jldorcd impo;:!sihle,
the whol co n s t ru cte d and D.t'l'l1uglJi a� unti for the pllr�
e
110se specified.
a
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MACHINES FOR BINDING GRAIN-Lodner D. PhillipfI,
r e I
e
�:forf����bl!�\io�
�;ifh\rl� r�k�:l�a, § J� �;:(ra�I:ot��I�
the purp.ose of gathe ing the grain and conveying it
r

to the binding receiver. i' i' i'.
.I als o claim the const.ruction and combination of the
groove d arms, S' S', "dth the slotted lcver, k', for the
purp os e of carrying and crimping the band and com
pressing the stalks in proper shape for binding.
I also claim t h e constrnction and ��rrailg(�mf':nt of the
apron 1'dth straps and pins , v', in combination with the
f i
r
t
e
�la���s w1tl�'b��ds �:k�� K?g� fle :�s�gf :f��,������a
in said box, one at a time.
TRAOI{-CI,EARERA FOR MO'YING l\fAcBINEs-Abraham
Marcellus, of Amst.erdam, N. Y I claim the vibrating
clearer, U, and adjusting sprin g, E, in combination
with the wing. B, d iviue r, a, and operating wheel, .F,
said paTts being constrncted and arran t;c d in rel atio n to
each other, as and for the purposes set forth.
[By means of a vibrating plate: or knife, this Ull1chine,
as it is pushed along the tra.ck, cuts all the long grase,
and clears the track.]
ROTARY STEA.."'U ENGIN'ES-John B. Root, of Youngs
town, N. Y. : I claim the al'ran�c11lent of me alls for op
eratjng the oscillating abutment and the valve, as set
forth.
RAILROAD C.\R COUPLING-John F. Rague, of Du
buque, Iowa : I .do not confi�e mysel f to any l?articula.r
mode of operatmg or rotatmg the hooks, E, for tllat
i a s
m
Wuti �l�� th� :�t�ti:ga��'revolving hook E, in combination with the buffers , K, the above parts being
placed within the draw head anu urnmge d as shown for
the purpose specified.
[By this invention the c a rs are not only made self
coupling, but the brakeman ca.n uncouple them when
rUlluing at any speed. It consists in the e mploym ent
of a revolving hook placed within the drnw-head, antl
in conjnnction with a buffer alED placed within the draw
. •

head.)

G. o in New
ity claim the com ti
COlI yolute Slll'mg, as set
w th m ndre , EO
fO
:?�iso claim the comhinati on of two conical rollers
moving- in opposite directions, with a double conical
mandrel, so as to coil a double volute spring at one op 
e ratio n.
I als o claim directing the c oilin g of the plate in t o 8.
volute spring, so as to ca�lse. it to assume the d esire d
conical form by means of the volute upon the conical
roller. which vol ute is turner} in u. dire ction the reverse
of that in the sprin g to be forHlcd.
JOINTS FOR CARRIAGF. TOPs-A. C. Shelton and Byron
'l'uttle� of Plymouth, Conn. : We cl::tim providing the
lower ends of the arms, A B C D, v.dth cire.ulnr plates ,
o l
b
:s t� �n�ti��l� � t;��eI' ��;� l�����rl btl���l��ul����;ee�
mar move, said shoulders giving support to the arms, A
B U D, 0.11 as described.
[This is an extrem ely simple and durn.ble joint, and
is applicabl e t o any top which i>3 formed of bows. J
heidley, ot' Republic, Ohio : I
CIDER 1IILI,S-H. O.
claim the hollow stem, Sd , in com mun ication with the
interior of the curb , in combination with the follol\'cr
and curb. substantially as :;til.] for the purposes But
forth.
I al s o claim the combination of the cap piece, G.
ratchet piece, I, ratchet, r, with its cheeks. g g, cam
lever, L, and secondary levers, I I, arranged and opera
ting as set forth.
PORTFOLIos -H en ry T: Sisson, of �rovid�!lce, 11. T. ;
I claim the cords, d, pasSlllg throngh tne stl'lVS OJ' pl[!,trs
a fl, an d attached at one end to the slide�, B, fittou or
placed WIthin the guides, C, or any equival C'nt device
for tightening the same, and the opposite ends attached.
to lle.edles, et which pass through perforations in onc of
the strips, It, as shown and des crib ed for the purpose set
forth.
[This portfolio is es:pccially applim.ble :tor preservin3
lllusiC', llict�lres, or p c �·io dic[J.1 s, as fresh ones can ('as Hy
be pl aced in it, from time to time', without distur1Jing�or
damaging those already in. ]
COTTON RESSES-Riley Smith, of rrowanda, Pa. : I
claim so coPmbining a set of fallhg wcigh�e, or their
R bb ) of
l\IAKING VOLUTE SPRINGs-Daniel
b; na o n of a con!cal l'oller
: I
York C
a
us to
l
a
a
i

��:�t�� ri;�ll ,�:h��Vtl���l�n�d�o�;c���·sS:�i� ���ght(!
f���'
anplied' to said box, it slmll st rt it up, and draw in
a

und admit of a b3tter applicat i on of the fir.::i t
moving power of the press, a� set fl�rth.
.
I al so claim the so applymg of the ropes or chams
that draw down and force up the pressing box to the
ai!.�
in
be
or
IC:ld
shall
one
of
k
c
a
l
s
the
t
a
th
as
foll ower
vance ot'the winding up of the other, as set fort h, and
fOr �li;oPcl�1���1�����ri6�t'tion of the roll er, T, with its
eccentric, w! and pins, 1 2 3, for the d()ub�{'� p.urpo.se of a
fastening to said d oor. and ttS a means of tIgntemng up
the bale ropes, U� sct forth.
HARNESB SADDLEs-Richard Swift, of New H aven,
Conn. : I cl aim the method of aJjl1stille- ti e pad of the
harness by means of the male SCl'eWti on l the tU1'l'ets,
worki n g in the female scre1YS of the arms of the yoke,
so as t o sp read the pad by elevating the arms in tho
boxes , or contract it by depre:-lsing them, when the
whole is constructed, arranged and made to operate as
de scribe d.
GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINES-H. N. ThrooP! ot'
or
Pultneyville, N. Y. : I claim the combinution , 4,
their equivalents, the expanding segments and lmks
constituting the expanding rim, and the springs to op�
erate as described.
[A d es crip tion of this invention will be fo und on an
other page.)
HEATl-REsTs-Elisha Waters , of Troy, N. Y. : I claim
the within-desCl'ibed folding portable head-Test for car
and other seats, w hen made adjustable in, on, or by a
strap buckled or otherwise fastened to the back of the
seat, as s et forth.
SEED PLANTERs-L. F. Ward. of Marathon, N. Y. : I
claim the combination of devices for operating the
plnnger to d eposit the seed automaticallY consisting of
the marking cogs, J, the l ever, II, p ins!, 'r, and spring,
k, constru ct e d and arranged as describeu.
ie
iUJ fevers,

ADHESION TO TllE RAILS WHEN REQU RED-Franz \Vind
hausen, of Duderstadt, Hanover : InI combination with
the exhaust steam pipes of locomotive engines, I claim
the apnaratus described for drawing from the smoke
box an·d forcing upon the rails in front of tho driving
wheels the p ro ducts of combust ion, when eaid appara�
tus is revolved to operate b� the reaction due to the es
cape of steam from the cylinder, Bubstantially as set
forth.
I also claim the �ln'angcment d e scrib ed for reg ul ati n g
the supply of hot air, smoke, and o t her vroducts
of comb ustio:I upon the rails, by cau"'1ing the dl'ftft either
through the chimney, D, or tlw pi]Jes, E, or both the
chimney and the pipes, substantially in the manner
specified.
PUMPs-Francis G. Wynkoop, of Corning, N. Y. : I
cl aim the combination of seat, f, loose pie ce, 11, and rub
ber packing, 1', as set forth.
c.�f:�Ya:���prh;1V!n����is���t�vO:���r�:::d fn
rotating heads placed eccentrically within cylindrical
C:1.VCS or boxes , and arranged in varIous way.:3, fluid de
vice s being employed both for rotating pumps and 1'0·
tUj'Y engines. I t h erefore do not cl aim broadly, the emLOOOMOTIVE ENGINES

FOR

PRODUCING INCRV,A!3ED

� tientifit �meritan+
p1.opnsut or usc of sliding valvps or buckets placed
WIt l lUl a head fitted eccentrically in a case or box.
valves or bnC'ket::t F
But I cl aim placing the
,yithin the rot�ting headl DI tlJ.ngentiallywith its sh'aft:
EI or tangen tial with a ci cl e concentric t h e ewith and
w !th . the ll e�d. the hnad being placed eecentrically
wItlnD the um' or CJ.. S C, A, which is provided with the in
duction and c,lllction pa8SIl.,z€I'l, a b, as and for the pur
pose Bet forth.
I fUl'tlwr cldm the curverl projr.ctions, h, fit the cuter
cnds. ?f �he valves 01' buckets, P, I1S and for the purpose
spcc:.heu.

sUdin!'
r

r

[This pum�) iI,; intended to be submerb'cd , and is opcr
r�tcs by lll c .nns of a series
valves or buckets placed

of

States ; and after that to build cities of iron.

pyrargillite,

In connection with our iron mines, w e have

when heated.

in E ast Tennessee, and within range of six

ous, and may frequently be observed in the

tcen miles of Kingston, plenty of coal of a su
perior quality.

In addition to this, we h ave

present

same phenomena

open air, j ust as the ground begins to get
moistened by a shower.

excellcnt forests of convenient timber-oaks,

•

ash, hickory, sugar-tree, pine, elm, poplar,
&c. Yet our excellent and extensive resources

the

This odor is termed argillace

·e .

In a letter on the above subj ect from J. W.
Truax, of Bickford, Vt., he states,

wholly undeveloped.

brations in some dams are caused by their im

HARVF.STERs-\Valter A. vYoodl of Hoosick Fans, N.
Y. ! I claim so filling up the space between the
or
hounds of the tongue with the castor block. to WhICh
the custor wheel, Rt and lever, S, arc attached. as that,
by the introdl1ctio� of a rod �h�t passes through them,
as at g, they may Oe made rIgId, and serve to support
�nch other, in
the m:::..chine, in the manner and
10r tho purpose s�t forth.

from East Tennessee to Cincinnati and else

sufficiently strong.

where, (at a profit to them, our iron m en say, )

the dam in that place.

much of which has been re-shipped in the form

away by a freshet i n February, 1857 ; this

valve's are made sclf:'ucting, and a very efficient pump
is obtained.]

forJ.t:s

turning

IIARVEBTERs-vValter A. Wood, of Hoosick Falls, N.
Y. : . I claim so cOllstruding the frame of a combined
reap1ll g and mowing machine. and combining it
a
r.prlllg track-clearer, us all that part of the frame in
I...�al' of the cutter-bar may be disjointed and removed
by sitpl?ly taking ont t�le bolts, III n t, said track-clearer
rerna�lllng attacht'ri.. for the purpose of adapting the
machme to the cuttmg of tangled or lodged grass, with
out obstructioll, whilst the machine, with the driver

with

npon it. remains perfectly balanced, as set forth.

POTATO DIGGERS-Alexander AndersoD, of Markham,
Canada :
I claim the opening s ha es, 8 and 6, and t e
share or shovel, 7, 0, and 3l in combination with fiO'"
ures. 4, and revolving toothed cylinder. 8 and 2. for tl�e

r

h

purpose of digging and separating potatoes from the
whole being constructed and arranged as cle-

:g�ib���
•

CIRCULAR . SAWING MACHINES-E. H. De 'Vitt. (fU!-

t
le
Ta �
eH¥ a � r tim r a�����l�o�tnf���:�
ha,,:e been. previously l�sed, and also a combinatio:J. of
reCllG'ocatlllg and ve t cal saws have been used
pur.lJ0dC described. I therefore do not ch'.im the em�
ployment or a horizontal and vertical circnl::t r saw sepa
rately or irrespective of their a1Tungemcnt as shown.
I claim the construction · of sawing machines in the
manner describe d , viz., having one of the circular saws '
arranged vertically, and the other circular saw II

; ��:�� � f � �
rI

o�i��

for the>

J,

arranged horizontalll'

both S�lWS cutting sinmltane�us�
r
es , C D, all as
;ret t�r1h�e}�; t�:��rp��c:����r���� f am
[This sawing machine cuts vertically and laterally

at the same time, by using two circular saws , set at

rIght angles to each other, and rectangular pieces, such
as laths, can be cut at one operation. It saves time and
labor, and cannot but prove a valuable acquisition to
lumber-sawing.]

PAINT COMpouND-John M. Merrymon of Logans

por�, lnd . � (a-sIgn }r to himself and
Ir. o dan, of
At",l Ca, Ind.) : I claim the combination of quicklime
�����:!�:rf �.th�int material, in tho manner for the

J.

Jr

o

COVERING TllE HEADS OF NAILs-William H . Van
Gieson, (a�signol' to himself, S. M. Buckingham and E.
Brown,) 01 Waterbury, Gonn. : I do not claim the cut
tip.g out and bending from the center outwards of disks
of metal tor the purpose of making grummets, as in the
IJatent of
Alexander, June �O, 1854. A piece of
metal cut in the form necessary for a grummet could'
by no p05sibHity, be made to cover a nail head.
But I cbirn a nail covered in the manner substantial
ly as described.

Johu

[The plates which afe to cover the nail heads arc first

cut in a star or pointed form, and afterwards swaged
into a dish �shftpe ;

they are then placed on the nail

headf!, and tho points turned under, thus forming a

strong and good cover.]
SrRING

BEDSTEA.D-Charles T. Younu of
Mass. , (assignor to himsel{"and
Henr:r Crowther, of Lowell, Mass. : I do not claim con
��'dc:�lt k;����dS of metallic tubing, as such is old
SUAM

North Chelmsford,

I claim the rods, I, connected to the end rails N
when these rails, and the side rails, A, are connected by
: �o �o�� �O��I}�¥ h� the bed post, arranged as and for
�
h

p

e

e

t

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.

SELF-ADJUSTING SAOK-HOJ�DER-Aug-ustus Stonerl of
Mount J?y, PR. Patent dated April 28, 1857 : I claim
i.�� �:1Et Iron cla.mp or clasp, and its adjustment, as sot
t

[A GOOD FORTNIGII'.J:' S "'VVOl'm: FOR TIlE HARD TIMES.

tons of iron (pig-metal)

have

been shipped

of nails &c., for which we pay a handsome price.

MU"N & Co.]

When after this, the water flowed over the dam

that of the great public.

twenty-four inches deep, vibrations were dis

We have not

covered for the first time, and they were so se

only the aforesaid valuable mineral resources,

why ?

Here is the answer :

vere as to j ar all the windows in the neighbor

but along our winding rivel·s, and around our

ing houses.

mountains of iron, we have superior agricul

the cause of this, he replied that it we•.s owing

tural districts. yielding grain sixty to one

to the imperfect condition of the dam.

month of June last, when the state of the

grains

river

in comparative proportion.

Men of

DIT ons-I

think that one very

paired, and since then the vibrations have

content.

The

mechanics of our

m eans ;

and hence, our mammoth treasure is

produced b y more than one c ause ; but this

allowed peacefully t o slumber in'its bed, and

still confirms our former opinion, that they

whilst it thus slumbers, thousands of well

c an b e prevented by the proper construction of

balanced mechanical heads-so to speak-are

dams.
Recent P

The inhabitants

of our

The following inventions have been pat

have, it is true, grown wealthy by tilling the

ented this week, as will b e found by referring

soil, and are yet adding rapidly t o their hand

to our List of Claims on another page : -

ture ; but as a great portion of their success
is the result of aid extended by inventi,·e
genius and mechanical skill, it is desirable
that the field for those valuable auxiliaries
shall be fully opened-a field (the m echanic'S)
in East Tennessee in which has been deposit
ed, by nature's hand, the choicest seed.
N. A. PATTERSON.
Kingstou, East Tennesse e , Dec., 1857.

" iron hoops"-to build iron houses, iron ves
sels, &c., IRO" has become more valuable than
gold or silver.
From my cott age, in the town of Kingston,
at the j uncture of the C linch and Tennessee

riYers, I look oat on a place designed by na
ture for a great manufacturing city.

E ast,

west, north and south, we have hills and even
mountains of superior iron.

Indeed, we h ave

iron enough to iron all the roads of the Unite d

weigher by which means a coin, on being put
in its proper place, can instantly be known,
It is the invention

of F . J. Herpers, of Newark, N. J.
TOOL FOR

C UTTING

LOCOMOTIVE

JOUR

NALS.-Thi s tool is a useful little implement,
consisting of semi-circular cutting bits, which
are clasped round the j ournal to be cut, by a
brace and ratchet handle, and as they are

right nail on the head, namely, that men will

worked round they gradually form the j ournal

not spend their time and labor in an unprofit

in a neat and expeditious way.

able pursuit, and so long as agriculture is

vention of J. Hall, of New Haven, C onn.

more profitable than mining, so long will the
vast iron resources of our country b e unwork
e d ; but when agriculture moves away from
those localities where metalliferous

deposits

are found, then will they -begin to be worked
and their true value appreciated.

When that

time comes, and not until then, will the riches
of Tennessee b e developed.-ED.

&> accustomed are we to associate odors
appreciate the fact thr.t certain minerals and
ores give off, under certain circumstance !!! , a
distinct and characteristic odor.
If an ore of arsenic be rubbed until it be

substance before the flame of the blow-pipe,
apparent.

ish i s perceived.

This odor,

This smell, which is pecu

liar to burning selenium, is known a s the
horse-radish odor.
The o dor proceeding from burning sulphur,
or the roastiug of a sulphide, readily reveals
the presence of t llF_t substance, and is termed
sulphureous.
When certain varieties of quartz and lime
stone are strongly rubbed, they give off the
odor of rotton eggs.

S AW

MILL.-This

It is the in

invention

provides

a

guide for the saw at its upper and lower end,

This peculiar smell is

occasioned by the evolution of sulphureted
hydrogen ; and substances which possess this

property are termed fetid.

Clays and other substances containing l arge
quantities of alumina afford a peculiar odor

when breathed upon ; whilst a few, such as

velocity diminishes ;

by this meaus, through

suitable mechanism, it can be made to act on
a regulator, and will work in any position of
the axis, thus possessing a great advantage
over the common ball governor.
The following inventions and improvements
were patented last week, but we were unable
to publish these notices until the present op
portunity : SUBMERGED ROTARY PUMP-An improve

ment has been invented by H. Lindsay,

of

Ashville, N. C . , on a submerg ed pump, an en
graving of which appeared on page 3 10, Vol.

F C AMERICAN.
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A cylinder with

two pistons is placed at the b ottom of the well,
and a long pipe p asses up t o the top of the
well to conduct the water as fast as forced
up by the pistons.

The power is applied by

revolving the hollow shaft through a crank in
the upper end of the the same.

As the sh�ft

revolves, the cylinder ana pistons move with
it, and in their movement the pistons are al
ternately forced in and out by means of an ec
centric and moving ring, at the center of the
well, instead of by means of stationary in

consists in flowing wax or varnish over the
front side of a glass tablet which has a por
trait on its b ack side, and rubbing said vr.r
nish down so as to give the glass t ablet a semi

opake granular appearance, similar to can

vass und thus destroying the glaze of the glass
and imparting to the picture an atmospheric
relief.

The wa'!: or varnish coating also pro

vides a surface for the artist to paint dmpery
upon, after the portrait is finished.

It was in

vented by E. C. Hawkins, of Cincinnati, Ohio .

U

ATTACH�IE"T OF P MP TO OSCILLATING E N 
GI"E.-The novelty of this invention is the
formation of the pump in the side of the en
gine cylinder and having the piston of the
pump operated by the same crank that moves
the engine piston.

In order to apply this im

provement, the trunnions of the engine cylin
der are m ade hollow, and furnished with suit
able passages and

cut-offs.

The inlet and

fore and aft, in such a manner that the saw

discharge of the w ater, and the induction and

has no chance to buckle.

eduction of the steam,

The invention also

provides a simple means whereby all the feed
rollers can be adjusted together laterally, so
as to saw different thicknesses of boards, and
when adjusted c an be retained so without

.. . . . .

When selenium or a selenidc is strongly

necessary to bind the w01·1d together with

tector is a combination of a measurer and

[The above communication exactly hits the

heated, a distinct smell of decayed horse-rad

Heretofore, comparatively, we had

C O UNTERFEIT C O I N DETECl.'ORS.-This de

whether it is good or not.

The rim extends from the axis as the

velocity increases, and draws nearer as the

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES-This invention

Improvements.

mountain home

some fortunes by that noble pursuit-agricul

position to the centrifugal force generated in

clined planes at the circumference of the well.

.. .. . ..

arouse them.

deposit ; not, however, to

p ractical.

Vibrations in dams, therefore, are

rusting, waiting for the sound of a hammer to

our copper, but, I refer to our almost inex 

little use for iron ; but since it has been found

re

country, on the other hand, are men oflimited

arsenic, is termed alli aceous.

more extensive and

He had the dam thoroughly

ceased.

of your scientific j ournal.

as its use is so much

dam

which yi eld immense profits, and therewith

which is characteristic of the compounds of

haustible beds of iron, which I regard ns of

the

they are

T ennessee might ask a place in the columns

greater value than any other metal, inasmuch

examined

verified.

becomes still more

m assive metallic

he

thoroughly, and found that his surmises were

important feature in the local history of East

I allude to our

permitted,

In the

capital have invested their means in lands

comes slightly heated, a distinc t smell of gar
MESSRS. E

When the question arose as to

hundred bushels of corn per acre, and other

lic will be ob�erved, which, on heating the

Tenn essee Iron.

was rep aired under Mr. Truax's superinten

It would be not only to our advantage, but to

with plants and flowers that we can scarcely

successfully prosecu�ed throngh the Patent Office are
conducted through the principal and branch offices of

Part of it was carried

dence, but not sufficiently, as he had not time

number, fot·ty�six of' the cases were prepared at the
than oue-thira of the whole number of cases which are

This was the case with

to do so, owing to a second rise of the river.

The OdOl'S of Minerals.

Scientific American Patent Agency. showing that more

perfect construction, they gener ally not being

But why not have our iron worked into the

The number of patents issued from the Patent Office

for the past two week", exclusive of designs and re
issues, amounts to one hundred and twenty-one. Of this

that vi

m any valuable articles of commerce at home ?
The question is,

bined with a spring or springs acting in op

w heel.

Construction of Dams.

for manufacturing purposes remain almost
'Tis true, thousands of

towards its center, or, in other words, to form
an expanding and contracting rim, and com

the exp anding rim by the rotation o f the

•

withiu a circular robtillg hend, which is placed ecceu

trically within a cylindrical C:lS:} or box, whercby the

applied as to be capable of moving from and

clamping or using any auxiliary hold-fasts.
D. B . Bartholomew, of L ancaster, Pa., is the
inventor.
DEVICE

FOR

S Q UARING

LOGs.-This in

vention consists in the empl oyment or use of
a square, properly graduated, each arm being
provided with a graduated s1 ' de,

and these

parts are so arranged that the log or stick of
timber may b e at once m a -L< d on the four
"ides if necessary, without any further adjust

is effected through

the two trunnions, without the use of any
auxiliary valves.

It was invented by G .

Sprenkel a n d T. W. Basford, o f Harrisonburg,
Va.
USING EXHAUST

STEAM.-This invention

consists of a circular rotating valve or wheel
with four or more eccentri c pistons, and an
equal number of oscillating cJ linders.

This

valve is arranged within the steam chest and
has its pistons perfectly balanced by the steam
pressing on all sides equally.

Thc pistons and

cylinders pass through a channel which re
ceives the exhaust steam,

and the cylinders

being open rec eive and lift it p ast an abut

ment of the squares after fitting them t o the

ment from which it is discharged into the

log.

steam chest, where it is used for driving the

It is the invention of Jacob Hoke, of

G rand Detour, Ill.

engine.

This invention will answer well as a

LIGHTNING C ONDUCTOR.-J. B. Elliott, of

boiler-feeder, or for feeding any fluid into a

Philadelphia, Pa., has invented a new con
ductor of corrugated copper, the obj ect of

the invention of Lewis Martin, of New York.

which is to facilitate the equalization of the
ascending and descending current, so that the
conductor will act in the most efficient man
ner, as regards capacity or conducting power;
also to so connect the parts of the rod that

perfect j oints are made, and a dire ct and un

broken communication is always m aintained
throughout.

The conductor is firmly attached

to the building, due allowances b eing made

for loosening by the atmospheric changes, and

perfect insulation always maintained.

GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-C aptain
H. N . Throop, of Pultneyville, N. Y., has in
vented a new governor, which consists in a
wheel with a series of connected segments so

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

chamber against the pressure of steam.
SCREW

It is

C UTTE R.-This invention consists

in confining the dies by means of eye-seraw
bolts-so that each one m ay be removed sepa
rately,

and that the screw thread may bo cut

entirely up to the head of the bolt.

Another

feature of this invention consists in haying the
chuck-plate tubular and open at its periphe ry,
so that a eurrent of air may circulate round
the screw bolt and thus keep the b olt cool and
prevent an unequal expansion of" the thread.
And a third feature is the formation of oil
reservoirs in front of the die-chuck, so that the
oil is automatically and regularly supplied to
the dies or cutters.

It is the invention of

Wm. Kenyon, of Steubenville, Ohio.

£ ticniifit �mtritan+
�nhtniinns

+

New Apparatus for Collecting Night-soil.

The London

Engineer publishes the accom

panying engravings of a new and highly use
ful method of c ollecting and utilizing the
night-soil which i s now discharged by the
house drains of cities and towns into the main
sewers, and thence p assed off into an adj acent
river, by which the stream is polluted and the
night-soil wa�ted.

wherever it might be ; th e length of pipes o r

iron plates which are bolted together, and is

tering chamber for its reception and storage

" house refuse mains"

one

made of sufficient strength to resist atmo

till the fall of tide permits its discharge ; thus,

of the

spheric pressure from without whenever i t may

there c annot be any evil suffered as n ow from

locality to b e drained, and the j oints should

be found necessary to produce a perfect or

the return of sew age matter by the rise of tide.

b e made so that they could b e readily dis

partial vacuum in it, and of a size propor

All the foregoing evils being guarded against,

connected and made air-tight when connected

tioned to the quantity of matter and water to

the only possible danger to be apprehended is

again.

be passed into and thr�ugh it.

the stoppage of the "house refuse mains" from

discharging

point being regulated by the nature

at

At the point of dischar£,e is placed a cham 
ber, which the p atentee calls the " filtering

Into thi s

chamber is discharged the whole contents of
the

" house refuse m ain." at such level as

vacuum chamber, " the construction of which

would be found suitable to the rise and fall of

stated, to be of dimensions sufficient to exceed

will be

the river into which the main sewer emptied

the areal

seen in the vertical section, Fig.

4.

This chamber is buil t up of cast or wrought

itself.

Within the chamber, A, A, is con-

MODE OF COLLECTING THE EXCREMENT OF TOWNS.

The illustrations show the apparatus pro
At or about the lower ex

2,

being removed by any kind of conveyance

A is

without inconvenience, or giving out smell in
the slightest degree.

b el' ; C, a shaft with cross-arms, at one and a

solids will never accumulate, and whenever it

grating across the chamber when the shaft is

be found that a stoppage has taken place, or
if it be coniidered desirable, the following pro

so that no extraneous or foreign

matter or thing thrown into the closet beyond
the size of the opening of the grating can
pass through, while the soil and water and

so as to give power of setting it in motion by
hand from the outside, and if it be found that
any stoppage has taken place in the pipe or
cham bel', the han dle is used to make the cross
arms on the shaft traverse round the chamber,
by which means any slight obstruction, such
as the clogging by paper, &c., will b e re
moved or

broken up, so that it m ay pass

away ; the breaking up of such m atter being
caused by the arms passing through a grating
attached to the side of the chamber standing

structed a fi l tering bed, B B, composed of peat

pass up thro n gh the gl'ating, C , and traverse

charcoal, or other equally filtering substance,

through the filtering bed, B, rising up a se

the whole di sposed in layers or beds in such

cond grating, D, or a wl)ter and pump shaft,

quantities or proportions as would be snitable

and discharge itself through one or other of

to the extent of sewage water to be p a ssed

the tide valves, E and F, according as the

through it.

The water and matters from the

river would allow ; the number of tide valves

" house refuse mains" would fall into the fil

must b e such as is found desirable for the lo

tering or vacuum chamber in or about the po

c ality.

sition sho wn in the illu;tration of the chamb er,

the passage o f any solid m atter, and absorb

Thus the filtering bed wonld prevent

and the weightier solids would naturally pre

(by means of the affinity existing between the

cipitate towards the bottom, but the general

preparations of peat moss described and the

liquid gradually rising to its own level would

impurities existing in the sewage) that most

in an angular po sition, as shown at D, and
side any other matter which is not sufficient
ly small to be forced through it by the action

force the arms round, the chamber must then

for vacuum .

This being done, the air pump,
I', will, by means of the engine, withdraw

the air, the i ngress and egress passages or
valves being first securely closed, and when
the vacuum has been attained, the ingress
valve will be opened, when at the same in
stant of time the whole contents of the

" m ains, " whether liquid, solid, or gaseous,
must commenC0 to m ove from end to end of
the pipes to wards the vacuum, and continue

within the pipes will be t otally prevented,

be opened, which is simply done by unscrew

and none of the gaseous

ing a couple of thumb screws by which the

night-soil,

side is attached, and the obstruction within is

emanations from

which now produce such damage

to the health of towns and vill ages, will in

removed.

future exist.

By this means the chance of stoppage in the

In New England p�nd the S t ate of

pipes intended to carry away the excretory

York, there

matter from closets will be considerably les

are districts in

which

New
much

smaller crops are now raised on cultivated

sened, and the inhabitants of houses have the

land than there were thirty years ago.

power of removing obstructions. The vertical

" The

land is rfi'll out, " to use a common term.

pipe below the chamber is connected with an

Thii has not b een c aused by any defect in the

inclining pipe made o f any suffici ently strong
material,

will speedily remove whatever water may re
main in the chamber to give an ample space

the matter dis charged into the " mains" will
not be subj e cted to the ac tion of the atm os
phere during its retention in them, noxiousness

If it be

found that the lever handle has not power to

and air-tight

cess can be effected at -low water, in case of
tidal rivers, or at any stated time in others,
say, every twenty-fonr hours. The solids hav
ing been lifted out as described, the pump, I,

to do so nntil the space be entirely filled
again. Thus stoppages in the " mains" will
b e in fact impossible, and ina smuch as that

the angular grating will hold at its upper

of the revolving arms on the shaft.

This b eing intended to

b e the continuons process during the day, the

half, two, or three inches asunder, forming a

pose. A lever handle is attached to the shaft,

and its office is to intermix and at

paratively dry inodorous manure, capabl e of

and side elevation

p aper will h ave sufficient space for that pur

This receptacle forms

once convert the whole matter into a com

the vertical pipe from the chest ; B, the cham

stationary,

the illustration at G, provided for the purpose

shed or building erected upon the vacuum

constructed as

the c over being removed.

works an Archimedean screw, as is shown in

chamber,

that it can b e conveniently got at for exami

in Fi g. 3,

refuse

It is provided

part of a machine situate on the floor of the

closets is placed in connection with the pipe

shown in section in Fig.

" house

with a steam engine of sufficient power, which

a receptacle, H, above.

in such position in the house and premises
a cham bel',

the

tom of the chamber, and discharging it into

tremity of the vertical discharge pipe of water

nation and use,

contents of

m ains" discharging into it.

of lifting the solid matter collected in the bot

posed to b e employed for carrying the inven
tion into effect.

any cause ; that is provided for as follows : 

The filtering vacuum chamber i s , a s before

soil, but for want of a proper return of fertiliz

metal, iron, stone,

ing material to restore "equilibrium, " as Liebig

earthenware, & c . , so as to be air-tight, and

would call it.

running from the house to a pipe or main

fertility

drain t o be placed in all the existing sewers,

manure.

and which pipe is proposed to be als o made of

These fields can be restored to

by

supplying

them with

cheap

Millions of tuns of this flow down

the sewers of our cities annually into the l'ivers

any sufficiently strong and air-tight material,
and to be c alled the "house refuse main . " This

and thence to the ocean.

All this could b e

" honse refuse main" it i s proposed should be
placed in the ceuter of each existing sewer, as

collected by t h e plan here illustrated.

resents a street in cross section ; A' A', being
the " house refuse main, " supported by brack

our farmers to raise large crops, and to raise

land can ever

liberally supplied with manure, but to enable

shown in the illustration, Fig. 1, which rep

ets in a position so as not to interfere with
the flow of the surface water, and the dis
charge from the kitchen drains of houses, &c.
·With these " house refu se mains" all water

closet pipes should b e connected, by which
means no excretory matter would be dis

charged into the general sewer, and all the
evil now experienced from the collection of
such matters

in the

sewers, and the dis

charge from it of noxious gases, so destruc

tive to human life, would be prevented. These
" house refuse m ains" should be made of such
dimensions as would b e proportionate to the

quantity of matter to be p assed through them,

and they should be concentrated (according to

circumstances ann. the natural fall or water
shed of the locali ty) by degrees into one main,
discharging

at the principal sewer mouth,

No

run out, if properly cultivated and

them cheap, they must have cheap fertilizers.
Guano and most artificial manures are too
lllJurious noxiousness which is now imparted

or

to riv ers by the discharge of sewage matter

valve front or door is secured a float, for the

into them, and the use of which preparations
for such purpose has already been secured by
the patentee .

The tide valve is specially con-

structed so as to prevent the admission into the
filtering
water.

and vacuum

chamber of exterior

door, hung O n a hinge below.

O n this

purpose of c ausing the water as it rises from

without to lilt the valve and keep it flo ating
on the surface.

What city and company in our

country will be the first to carry out this pro
j ect, and thus c onvert a present nuisance into a
future benefit ?

Thus, as the water rises, the

valve closes and b ecomes perfectly water-tight

by the lateral pressnre from without ; while,

It will be seen by the illustration that

when the water commences to fall, so does the

it is something resembling the port-hole of a

valve, allowing the water from within to pass

ship, but it is hinged from below, and rises

away.

upwards to close the hinge, being made water-

filtering chambel' from without ; and inasmuch

By this means water cannot enter the

tight by an india-rubber covering ; and at

as its area is in all instances to exceed the area

each side are quadrants, which work in a

or contents of the whole extent of " house re

close groove formed in the framing into which

fuse mains" discharging into it, it will b e

t h e valve shuts ; the effect o f which is, that

found that the quantum of liquid

water cannot enter at the sides of the valve

usually to flow from w ater-closets will never

when open, but must pass over the v alve front

exceed or equal the space provided in the fil-
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expensive.

matter

A Georgia Locomotive.

The S avannah Republican states that a hand
some new first class locomotive has l ately
been placed on the G eorgia Central Railroad,

every part of which, from the most minute
bolt to the finished decorations, were com
pleted at the machine shop of the comp any,
under the superintende nce of the chief ma
chinist, William Burns. Very few locomoti ves
are built by railway companies ; they gen
erally purchase their engines from indepen

dent locomotive builders.

� tientifit �nttritan+
� thntint �mtritan+
NEW YO RK, JANUARY 9 , 1 858.
T h e O l d Year an.1 t h e New.

In time, as in space, there are mile-stones
which mark our progress in the j ourney of
life : the New Year brings us to one of these.
It is, therefore, another appropriate period to
take a brief survey of " the way we have
trod ; " to take c ourage from the good which
has been achieved ;

to forget the evils of the

past, and to press on hopefully towards higher
enterprises in the future.
During the year that has just departed,
the SCIENTIFIC AM E RI C AN has paid fifty-two

visi ts to its readers ;

e ach week it has come

to them freighted with things new and useful
relatiug to the progress of science and art in
every department.

It has statedly furnished

them with information of the new triumphs of
inventors in the fields of discovery ;

and it

has exerted its influence for reform in law aud
policy, in regard t o every question which has
come within the legitimate scope of its labors.
The past year will be long remembered for
the defeat and overthrow of the Woodworth
Monopoly.

This monster monopoly has met

its just fate, and we feel constrained once more
to congratulate the public upon having escaped
from its burdensome impositions.
The Patent Office has undergone a change,
in the resignation of its late worthy C ommis
sioner, Judge Mason ; but with many regrets
for his departure, there is cause for rejoicing
in the appointment of such an able successor
as Judge Holt, who has already instituted
lauda.!>le reforms for facilitating the business
and securi ng the rights of inventors.
In agriculture much light has been thrown
upon various subj ects through our columns.
The fact, formerly disputed, that c ane sugar
could be produced from the

Sorgho plant, has

been completely established, but further ex
periments are required to determine the econ
omy of its culture for its saccharine qualities
simply.

A very large extent of our country

suffered from the potato blight.
much has been said and written,

Although

pro and con,

regarding thi s evil, little seems t o have been
effected in preventing its annual recurrence
since the time it first appeared.

This is a

question to which our agriculturists should
devote especial attention this year.

As the

use of sulphur has been found to remedy the
evil of the vine disease in France, its extended
application to potatoes m ay produce a similar
result here.
More activity has been displ ayed by i nven
tors in improving agricultural machinery than
during any prior period of the same duration.
Our columns bear abundant evidence of the
truth of this statement, containing, as they
do, so many illustrations of the various kinds
of machinery employed in this department of
industry.

There is still plenty of room for

improving farming

implements ;

perfection

for muscular actions, influences the secretions,
regulates the motions of the heart, and main

steamer afloat.

as to the primary cause of this singular cir

tains the action of the different organs in

24 hours.

cumstance ;

but without alluding to any of

harmony to perform their several functions,

these, the truth has been made clear as the

but it has no relation whatever to the facul

sun at noon- tide, that it is not gold which

ties of perception and thought.

constitutes the real wealth of a nation, but its

posed of the same material as the brain, but

industry.

When business was paralyzed, and

its fibers and vessicle.s are a constant repeti

the wheels of industry arrested, " hard times "

tion of the same structure, while in the brain

came, in spite of all the gold in the nation's

there is an endless variety in their arrange

coffers.

ments ;

same

With the opening year, the prospect

considered to b e a congerie of organs.

" Good

large extravasation of blood within the head,

times" will come again when all the people

by the pressure which it c auses on the brain,

are busy at work, not before.

produces total insensibility to external im

Men of busi

pressions, and suspends volition.

the wheels of industry once more in motion as

of a similar injury to the spinal cord is very

speedily as possible.

differen t.

The great

Leviathan steamship has not yet

received from Europe.

injury m aintain their sensibility and power

Every foot over which

it has been moved on the launching-ways has

of motion unimpaired.

involved an expenditure of five thousand dol

ceived a mortal injury of the spinal cord in

lars ; and the total cost of launching, if suc

the neck may live for five or six days, nothing

cessful, will not be less than half a million.

living but the head.

Money would have been saved had a special

curred in the city of Brooklyn during the past

dry dock been made for her at first.

summer.

A series

this affair,

in

neck by striking the bottom of the river when
diving ; and while the body below the head i s

jibes and j eers uttered against Brother J on a

said to have b e e n dead from the period o f the

than, for his ignorance and stupidity.

accident, the head lived for several days after

that pass ;

had

they

occurred

But let

we must, and do, make great al

lowance for the new difficulties which must

during part of that

period, evinced its consciousness.
. .., .
The GOo<l Time Come.

The year 1857 has b een famous for the at

We are gratified to be able to announce to

tempt ( and failure) t o lay down the ocean

inventors, everywhere, that a " good time"

telegraph c able.

The noblest vessels of the

has really come for them at the Patent Office.

American and British fleets were pl aced at

The declaration of Commissioner Holt that

th e disposal of the Telegraph Comp any, t o ef

the Patent laws, under his administration,

fect the obj ect ; but failure was inscribed upon

shall b e

all their great and expensive labors for w ant

out in the most thorough and practical man

of a good invention to graduate the varying

ner.

strain upon the

Great preparations

begins to brighten up under the liberal sys

are now in progress, it is said, in London, for

tem, large lists of patents are weekly granted,

a second attempt to lay it during the next

and general satisfaction at the decisions and

summer, and with new machinery to provide

m anagemen t of the Office prevails.

cable.

against former deficiencies.

At this period

last year, we stated to our readers that we
hoped, with the opcning of 1858, the ocean

liberally construed, is being carried

Every department of the Patent Office

Now i s the time for inventors to apply for
patents.
Now, especially, is the time for

rejected ap

telegraph would be in operation. These hopes

plicants who are dissatisfied with previous de

have not been gratified, and we look with a

cisions to petition for redress

skeptic's eye upon the ultimate results of a
second attempt.

through

re

hearings.
The establishment of a regular Board of

Another great event which was to take

Appeals presents new and superior facilities for

place, and which did not, during the year that

the examination, re-opening and te-decision

has gone, was the attack to be m ade upon our

of rej ected cases.

venerable Mother Earth by one of those stel

upon inventors in all parts of the country to

lar guerillas called comets. The collision, how

come forward and file their appeals.

ever, did not t ake place, hence we are still

Commissioner Holt full j ustice may be ex

safe from the assaults of such an enemy, and
are once more enabled to wish our patrons and

We would therefore c all
Under

pected in every instance.
Those who desire professional assistance are

May none of

informed that they can employ the services of

them prove wandering stars during the year

MUNN & Co. upon terms quite as moderate

friends " A Happy New Year . "
we

have

now

entered upon, but genuine

planets, throwing out beams of intelligence
and genius, as they revolve in their courses,
upon every dark corner of science, art, and
philQsophy.
• • ••

The eye is

necessary to sight, but i t does not see ; for if
thc nerve which forms a communication be
tween it and the brain be divided, the vision
will be destroyed ;

and so with all the other

organs of sense.

their genius ; but we trust they will reach a

heart is the seat of the mind,

still more prominent position during the pres

common to consider it the source of the af

ent year.

fections.

It

Some have believed that the
and it is quite

is perfectly easy, however, to

trace all the passions and mental phenomena

remarkable phenomenon in bnsiness. Without

to their great lodging-place

in the brain.

any serious losses by fires, flood, pestilence,

Vision has been destroyed in some persons,

or other irresistible natural calamities ; with

and yet by pressure on the optic nerve they

an abundant harvest and a steady stream of

have been haunted

gold flowing into circulation, a panic suddenly

that they saw obj ects which did not exist .

seized our business

by

as any other agency.

Our experience and

success in the prosecution of rej ected c ases
have been very great.

We have a branch

office established directly opposite the Patent
Office

at

Washington,

which

import ant facilities in the

c

business, this is a flattering testimonial to

Our country has been visited with a most

and the mind,

metal.

c ation with the outer world.

sidering the disasters which have occurred in

wards,

arise in handling such a mighty mass of

both as regards their number

C on

A young man, in the very prime

America, there would have b een no end to the

which,

illusions, believing

gives

examination

models, official papers, records, &c.

us
of

One of

the members of our firm devotes his time ex
clusively to the personal examination and pro
secution of rejected applications.

Except a

small initiatory fee, we generally make no
charge for our services unless we succeed in
obtaining the patent.

pond with us.
01' advice.

No charge for correspondence

Send the official letters and such

facts as are necessary to give us an under
standing of the situation of the case.
MUNN

& Co., Scientific

American

Address
Patent

Agency, New York.
British Opinion of the

knife-like

manner

in which

water, is a perfect marvel.

she cuts

the

When on an even

keel, there is no break of wave until the pad
dles

strike the

water.

Astern, the sea

is

smoother than in any other place on the con
verging current, cutting off the heads of sea as
a scythe cuts grass.

I never remember being

in a ship which gave me s o much confidence
as to strength, stability and power. "
This tribute of praise to the
true as it is faithful .

Adriatic is as

She is the most beauti

ful model of any vessel afloat. She carries Cal
cium or Drummond light signals, which can
be seen at a great distance during night or
even in fogs, which ensures safety from col
lisions.
der

No expense has been spared to ren

her, in point of equipments, the first

steamer in the w<>rld.
. . .. .
The Award of Prizes.

We have much pleasure in presenting the
following names of the successful com,1etitors
for the prizes which w e offered at the com
mencement of the present volu.me, amounting
i?- the aggregate to Fifteen Hundred Dollars :
Resid6nclJ.

Name.

List. Pri�l1.

I.

D. McPHERSON,

Lonisville, _,Ky.

252

II.

L. L. BUTLER,

Buffalo, N. Y.

207

$260

I II.

JOHN LANE,

Lockport, III.

200

$200

$300

IV.

O. B. WATTLES,

Franklin, N. C. 1 70

$160

V.

H. S. BABBITT,

Newark� O.

153

$100

VI.

JOH N GARST,

Dayton, O.

120

$90

VII.

W. C. GRANT,

Detroit, Mich.

116

$80

VIII. JOHN McVE NN,

Galt, C. W.

1 03

$70

IX.

E. F. STROUD,

Johnstown, Pa.

103

$60

X.

WILLIAM TERRY, Philadelphia, Pa. 84

$50

XI.

LORENZO CASE,

vVatertowD, N. Y. 76

XII.

JAMES OLD,

AlleghanyCity,Pa. 71

$40
$35

XIII. J. F. LOVECRAFT, Rochestei', N. Y.

64

$30

XIV.

JOHN HERIGES,

Nashville, T enn.

59

$25

XV.

W. E. COOPER,

Dunkirk, N. Y.

53

$20

We congratulate the p arties above-named
on their success.

They have worked nobly ;

and, considering the

serious financial em

b arrassments which have

unhappily

fallen

upon the whole country, the number of sub
scribers furnished by each is very satisfactory,
although doubtless much l ess than we should
have received had the times continued pros
perous.
The sums as they stand opposite to the names
of each of the parties are subject to their re
spective orders, with the exception of JliIessrs.
McVenn & Stroud, who having each sent 103
names, are each entitled to $65, that being
the equal division of $130, the amount of the
two prizes.
We thank our friends, one and all, for the
interest which they continue to manifest in
the success of the SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN ;

and to those who have not succeeded in the
fair field of competition, we tender our spe
cial thanks.

They have the satisfaction of

knowing that, in extending our list of sub
scribers, they have given support to a cause
of which they need not be ashamed.

The

promulgation of the arts and sciences is al
ways an honorable employment, and to carry
such knowledge into the workshops and homes
of our industrious artisans is certainly wOl'thy
of all prai se.
In reference to the payment of the above

our checks, payable to order, and duly certi
fied (by the old,

time-honored

Manhattan

Bank, ) that they are " good" for the sums in
scribed upon their faces.

Such checks can b e

readily sold to merchants w h o may desire to
We make the above suggestions without in

Adriatic Steamship.

C apt. McKinnon, of the Royal Navy, who
knows the qualities of both the British and

feels for a long time afterwards, as if his fin

American steamers well,

ments and trade.

gers or toes still belonged to him.

board of the

The spinal cord generates nervous energy

that the A dTiatic, as a whole, is the most per
fect sea-going steamer in the wOTld; the clean,

transmit payments to New York City.

. .•, .

After a person's leg or arm is amputated, he

The portentous wave which

" I feel

satisfied that no person of experience can deny

Inventors who have rej ected cases, no mat draw on us, either through an agency here, or
ter of how long standing, are invited t o corres by express ; or if they prefer it, we will send

and for a

on our shores has swept over to Europe,

Persia by about

prizes, we would state that the parties c an

period there was a general suspension in pay

community,

She beat the

The captain says of her,

A case of this kind oc

of manhood, injured the spinal cord in his

The mind in the brain employs the nervous

two hundred over the issucs of 1 856.

A person who has re

of great blunders have been committed in

system as so m any instruments of communi

issued-being more than

The parts below the injury are

deprived of their sensibility, at the same time
those parts of the body which are above the

The achievements of our inventors general

patents have been

The effect

been launched, according to the latest news

The Mind and the Nerves.

two thou8and seven hunched

A

ness should, therefore, exert themselves to set

ly, during th� past year, do them great credit,
About

this is the reason why the brain is

tions in our factories and workshops.

btanch of mechanism.

ance.

It is com

brightens for the resumption of steady opera

has not yet been attained in this or in any

and import

the voyage in 20 hours les8 than any other

disastrous results

Various theories have been advanced

and produced t h e
there.

tending to dictate in the least.

We are ready

and willing to pay the solid specie on demand.
lID

••'

0:

and who was on

Wm. Chauncey Langdon, late Examiner in

A driatic during her late passage

the P atent Office, is about to entar upon the

from Liverpool, predicted that she would make

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Christian ministry.

£)tientifit �mtritan+
the needle and shuttle, and that as no portion

Coke Rml ConI.

By distilling bitumi:aous coal in retorts to
obtain gas for illumination, or by burning it
in kilns or pits, the residue left behind is called

colce, which is simply coal charcoal, and is
nearly pure carbon.

In the distillation of

coal, about one-third of its weight i s driven
off in the form of vapor and gas, yielding c ar
bureted

hydrogen,

naptha,

ammonia,

and

Bome other products. These originally formed
the bitumen of the coal, which does not exist
in anthracite ; this latter being a natural coke
produced, it is believed, from soft or bitumi
nOblS coal, by subterranean distillation under
great pressure.
Quite a spirited debate has lately taken
place before the " Society of Arts, " in London,
on the comparative heating properties of coke
and coal .

This was elicited by the reading of

a p aper on the subject by Apsley Pellatt, a
glass m:mufacturer, and it extended over sey
eral evenings.

The author of the paper took

the ground th at as much calorific effect was
produced by the combustion of coke made
from a certain quantity of bituminous coal, a&

fnsed o n the hearth of a furnace, for example,

of the plaintiff 's machine was claimed by him

and maintained in a state of tranquil fnsion

as new in itself-the patent containing a dis

for some time, all the impurities settle to the

claimer to that effect-but his claims were

bottom, and the coloring disappears by the

limited to combination, there could be no in

oxydizing action of air under the influence of

fringement.

heat ; and if care b e taken to keep the current

Much testimony of experts was taken on

of air moist by a discharge of stearn, the whole

and the floor of the Court was

of the chlorid of magnesium is decomposed,

covered with models without which the testi

and the mass can then be poured off to cool,

both sides,

or allowed to cool slowly.

of the plaintiff being to show in what respects

more or less transparent, according to the

the defendant had imitated his machine, and

rapidity of the cooling, is so obtained, which

all thoroughly again, cover up the vessel close, and al�

that of the defendant to show that he had done

are very white and pure.

varnish for handles of tools exposed to the weather.

. .•. .

taken a great nnmber of old machines, and

COlnmon Burning Fluid.

taken parts of them, and made a m achine

A correspondent writing to us from S eneca

which was no infringement of the plaintiff 's

Falls, N. Y., states, that the best proportions

patent.

of alcohol and c amphene, for making the

The Lord Justice Selid there were two ques

above fluid, are, one of fresh c amphene to four

tions for the j ury : -Whether the invention of

of 95 per cent. alcohol, by measure. " If these

the plaintiff was novel , and whether it had

materials are good, " he says, " a perfect com

been infringed ? As to the novelty, the plain

bination in these proportions will be effected,

tiff di sclaimed the novelty of any particnlar

and the mixture will be quite transparent. "

portion ; it was only a p atent for a combina

W e have always given the proportions o f one

tion,

of camphene to nine of alcohol, because it fre

and the

point to b e considered was
The

q uently happens, that the c amphenE! contains

if we suppose, that a ton of coal generates a

plaintiff claimed four things-the general ar

a little resin in excess, and therefore l·equires

rangement of the machinery, the application

more alcohol.

der a boiler, two-thirds of a tun of coke will

of a needle in combination with a shuttl �, the

more c amphene will b e taken up by it, and a

from the raw coal itself.

Thus, for example

certain amount of steam when burning un
effect equal results.
this

was

Mr. Pellatt stated, that

an anomaly, but produced

some

author5ties in support of his views, and gave
as a scientific reason for the cause of this phe
nomenon, that, in order to convert a solid into

a vapor or gas, even if it were by the combus
tion of that solid itself, a great quantity of
heat

was absorbed to cause expansion, and

was c arried off without producing any calor
ific effect upon surrounding obj ects.
At one of the 'meetings, Charles Wye Wil
liams,

who has written an able treatise on

combustion, presented himself i n opposition,
and stated that there would certainly b e an
anomaly in the proportional calorific effects of
coke and coal, if it were as stated by Mr. Pel
latt,

but the fact was otherwise.

It indeed

tequires a great amount of heat to convert the
bitumen of soft �oal into gas, and this is all
lost in b adly constructed furnaces, but when
there are arrangements made to burn the gas,
the coal will p�0duee, weight for weight, with
coke, about as great c alorific effects. The fact,
however, was rendered very clear by the dis
cussion, that abont one-third of the heating
effects of bituminous coal i s lost in fnrnaces
where there is imperfect combustion.

whether that combination was

In prac

tice it has been found, that, for a small concen
trated fire, to melt metals or glass in crucibles,
coke i s a better fuel to use than bitumen coal,

but is not superior to anthracite.

A mixture

of' coke and coal makes the bost fire under

thes'} was not new, they ought to find for the
defendant.

As

to

the

infringement,

this

to which it was applied by the p atentee, the
charge of infringement was supported, and it

employ ed in

one

case,

it

was

contended

by the defense th at Howe's invention was not
new at the time of the granting of the patent,

and that even if new, the defendant's m achine
was not an infringement. In support of the
plea denying the novelty, n o less than nine

m achi nes were set out, including every patent

of the kind granted previ ously to the plain

tiff 's.

In support of the other plea, denying

infrin�ement, it was contended that in the de
fendant's machine n o shuttle was used to pass

a thread through the loop formed by the

needle thread, but another needle was em
ployed which formed a second loop, and the

prodnced was different to that made by

C. E.: of C ecil county, Md., he states he has

made careful observations to determine the

plaintiff was new on all four points, and that
the defendant had infringed it.

hy Prof. G illespie's work on surveying, and

This verdict does not state in what p articu

m ap of

magnetic

variation in the United

He made his observations as directed

found the magnetic variation to be 3° 30.

lar the infringement was considered t o consist.

This i s the s ame as that set d0wl1 in the map

Lord Campbell, in his charge, is more liberal

referred to, in

in his construction of claims for combinations

tion

than our j udges have been.

The

greatest

latitude that has been allowed in this country
for a combination cl�im, has been that it
could n ot be evaded by the omission of any
non-essential part,

or by the substitution of

equivalents for any of the parts embraced in

and

] 840 ;

place

h as

as the

varia

amounted to

3°
a year for thirty years, it should b e 4° 21'

now.

at that

In making surveys, Mr. Jack should

do so upon a meridian established by his own

Your

method is to enclose the wire in a hollow part of the
"
rail ; the same plan has been presented several times
It i s not so good as the method at pre�

to our notice.
seut in usc.

The wire w ould be too near the metal of

the rail ; insulation, therefore, would be very imper�

fect, and besIdes it would. be very difficult to make re�
pairs.

J. J. 0., of Ohio.-The Price Caudle Company, of

London, usc a consideraLle amount of paraffine in the

manufacture of their celebrated candles, and could pro�

ble mode of purifying rock and sea salt.

The

latter is, for the most p art, delivered for con

If you will �elld a sketch and de�

F. R. E. , of Pa.-Thcrc id a brief dcscliption of a gun�

powder engine in , . Stewart's Anecdotes of the Steam
Engine,"

but gnnpowder is inapplicable as a mo tive

agent, owing to its au idcll expansion into gas when ig�

nited.

The dirt formed by it after combustion is not

the only insuperable objection to its use in cylinders,

but also its actioD-operating in a succession of shocks,
instead af by equal expansi ve pressure like steaID.

D. R, of Mass.-If you had taken out a patent in due

season for the curvilinear saw-mill, you would have
been a rich m::t.u to- d ay.

By procrastination you auffer�

cd another (who has now become wealthy) to invent,

and subsequently take out a patent for the same thing.
You should not neglect your other improvement until
one has forestalled you in like manner.

This is not the

time fryr inventors to postpone for a single day mak�
ing applications for patents on their inventions when
completed.
A. P. M. , of Ohio.-The quickest and best method of
dissolving gutta percha is by immersing fine shavings,
or cuttings of it, in naphtha, which must be kept in a

tain naphtha. use rectified spirits of turl)entiue, which

G-uns.

until the gutta percha is dissolve d.

If you cannot ab·

is nearly as good.

ting the mail throngh an air-tight tube is not new. Tho

I have ever mentioned a notable and some
what absurd feature of the rebellion-the
electric guns ; but they are so continually be
fore me that I must disburden my mind of

sumption in such a state that it is frequently

them.

done, it is necessary to dissolve it again, an d

screws, into the hollow of which the poles

de�irable to rcHne it.

When this is to be

The

salt, and keeping it for some time in a state
of tranquil fusion, decanting it i nto hot mold�,
or letting it cool slowly ;

in this m anner all

by the dry process, which corresponds with

of foreign matters.

When the cooling t akes

very long, the s alt crystallizes in fOl·m and as
pect quite analogous to that assumed by rock
Like the latter it is transparent, pre

sents an equal purity, and p ossesses the same
physical properties.

When

the cooling is

rapid or sudden, the crystals are confused or
indistinct, less transparent, and less volumi
In either case, the m ass previously

crnshed or pounded by submitting it to the
action of a mill, is then separated in varions
sizes by means of sieves. This operation could
be advantagQously applied to pnrifying rock
salt.

Ohio.-In the official list of Patent

difference between it and the map in question .

A letter from Agra says : - " I don't think

Rock and Sea Salt.

M. Mal"gneritte, of P aris, well-known as a

nous.

of

Claims, last week, is one for an apparatus for lighting

warm place in a close Yessel, and frequently stirred,

Electt'ic

distinguished chemist, has discovered a valua

salt.

J. McM. ,

We slmll be glad to get those sta�

D. A. B. , of Ala.-The idea you :mggest of transmit�

. ,., .
Purifying

bably give you all needful information as to its market

observations ; but i n making public reports of

his labors, he should state this clearly, and the

the combination.

are produced, of which the lower one is formed

an array of legal talent seldom

lUagnetic Val·iation�.

In a letter received from Samuel H. Jack,

States.

claims have received a b roader interpretation

by

and buried

alongside of the Great 'Vestern Railway track.

as we are familiar with this subject.

to differ from what it should be by E . Loomis'

The jury found that the invention of the

crystallization by the wet process. Two layers

sides

S. S., of Ind.-The first electric telegraph laid down

in England was inclosed in glass tubes ,

scription of yours. we can determine as to its novelty,

•

should have bee � copied.

his

I n this case, which was supported on both

•

true meridian for that place, and has found it

fusion, and are eliminated by crystallization

than in any previous suit.

compounds, oak blocks, and sawdust, is the adoption of
a lesser to remedy a greater evil.

gas by electricity.

•

was not necessary that the whole combination

Court of Queen's Bench, before the Lord Chief
and

make a very superior fluid to that in general

fendant used any substantial portion of the
new combination for the same purp ose as that

Three parts of pure

usc.

being a patent for a combination, if the de

the impurities are separated from the mass in

has been again sustained,

The prevention of incrustations by the use of chemical

tistics whenever you arc prepared to furnish them.

i n the

p atent

the purifying of hard water b efore it enters the boiler.

ever) will t ake up one part of c amphene, and

If they b elieve, any one of

purifying it consist simply in fusing the raw

Justice C ampbell and a special jury, Howe's

boilers, you will find that we have uniformly advised

frame and needle.

cause it to evaporate in a pan or boiler.

tried

in former volumes of the Sm. AM, on water for steam

value in England.

means which M. Margu eritte proposes for

Jr.) ve,·sus Foxwell, recently

w. B. R. , of R. I,-We have always recommended the
use of soft water when it can be obtained for steam
boiler.:;. If you turn back and read the articles published

alcohol (which is seldom to b e obtained how

der long b oilers.

I n tllC case of Thomas (assignee of�. Howe,

This makes a good

better fluid produced.

short boilers and in pottery kilns, but not un

Ilnportaut Patent Snit in England-Howe's
Se,ving Macbine.

The purer the alcohol, the

to 1500 Fah. , and a,dd fifty parts of turpentine, now stir

lew the c ontents to cool slo'Y.ly�

construction and use of a sliding frame (feed

In all

coal is the common fuel, those who use it

new.

s tir all well until the gum is dissolved , then cool down

motion-Ens.), and the mode of actuating the

those p arts of our country where bituminous
should take c ognizance of this.

linseed oil, rendered " drying" with sulphate of zinc,

mony would have been unintelligible, the obj ect

no more than the plaintiff himself, viz : had

A mass of crystals,

R. B. , of Pa.. -Fuse thirty vurts of gllm cural in an

iron vessel, and then pour in a. like qunntity of boiling

This salt, which is perceptibly purer

than sea salt, nevertheless contains earth and

To

preserve the electri c telegraph

posts, they were inserted in enormous iron
were inserted.

It struck some ingeni ous na

tive to m ake these into cannon.

A hole was

drilled near the apex, sometimes some iron
b ands were put round, to increase the strength;
the piece was then mounted on a small gun
carriage m ade for the purpose, and the result
was a tope-that great instrument of terror to
the minds of natives.

The plan has met with

vast favor, and these guns swarm all over the
countq;,."
. .•. .

If they give you no special inconvenience,
let them alone.

But if it i s of essential im

portance to get rid of them, purchase half an
onnce of murip,tic acid, put it in a broad-bot

tomed vi al, so that it will not easily turn
take a stick as large as the end of a

knitting-needle, dip it into the acid, and touch
the top of the wart with whatever of the acid
adheres to the stick ;

then, with the end of

the stick, rub the acid into the top of the wart,
without allowing the acid to touch the healthy
skin.

Do this night and morning ; a safe,

painless, and effectual cure is the result.

Hall's Journal of Health.

foreign m atters, which give it a brown, green,

ON the Liverpool and Manchester road, of

and sometimes a red color, and render it unfit

England, axles have been in regular use for

for immediate use.

twenty years, without failure.

If the raw rock salt be

from the atmospheric plan of Mr. nichardson , illustrated
on pnge 265, Vol. 8, SCT. AM. � and in theory or practice

it is not so good as the device referred to.
A. S., of N. Y.�T"ere is not hi ng so good as a model
or machine to get up engravings from.

A good photo.

graph will answer if the machine is simple j

but draw..

ings of a com plicate d piece of mechan ism should al..
ways be made from a model or machine.

In your cnse,

if the photograph is wo: l taken. it may answer our pur�
pose ; but we much prefer a model or machine to take

the views from, and may req uire the latter after seeing

your photograph.

H. H., of Ill.-You had better Ollen correspondence
with the Childrens' Aid Society. in this City, in regard
to the wants of your scction.

This society is doing a

noble work in providing homes at the West, ncting as a

sort of exchange agency between the destitute here and
those who feel it in their hearts to respond from the
country.

C. S., of Ma.ss,-Your theory respecting the cause of

vibrations in some dams, we think, is

correct .

The in�

quiry to which you have reference extended to the use

C U"" for Warts.

over ;

use of a steam engine ' to blow the piston through, to

which the bag i:.! attached, is not different in principle
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of pipes for very exposed situations j ot course we could
not recommend gutta percha pipes if there were the
least cause to excite a doub t in their usc.

For many

situations we belive they are superior to lead pipes j but

if rats have, in some instance!, gnawed into lead water
pipes, they, no doubt, can cut through those of gutta

perclla with greater ea..s e; at least. it appears so to UE!.

J. A. H., of Ill. -A patent could not be procure d for

arranging boxes upon an endless chain, for the purpose
of carrying oft' and dumping dirt, &c.

This device is

now used for analogous purposes, such as elevating mnd
from the bottom orrivel's, raising dirt from excavations,
also for feeding brick to the press, and other similar
uses.

S. C. M. , of Ind.-If you wish to advertis e your in·

vention through our columns, you can do so by paying
the usual rates, M published in another column.
D. B.

Po , of Pa. -The employment of water·tight

sacks, made of india rubber or other elastic material�
for the purpose of raising sunken yessels, is old and
well·known. You cannot expect to get a patent on such
sac.ks.
E. B. , of Mass. -With a six foot fall and six inches

opening, you will not have half a horse�power to drive a
wheel.

A hydraulic ram will suit your purpose better

than a wheel.

Yon will only be able to elevate about

�titntifit 6\nurttan.
one-eighth the quantity of water fifty feet by a six-foot
fall.
E. F. , of Ca1.-No government or society has ever of
fered a premium for the qt!.adratul'c of the circle." It
is a popular error, which has been accepted by ma.ny
persons, and is entirely without foundation. 'Vo can�
not advise you how to bring your discovery (if discovery
it be) before the mathematical world, and honestly
tell yon that we do not believe in the solution of such a
problem.
Shepler & Clark, of Chambersburg, Pa .. wish to cor
respond with manufacturers of wood-working machin
ery, new and second-hand.
R. B. VV. , of 'Yis.-Yonr communication containe
nothing of interest to our readers, as nearly every mill�
wright adopts your method. We are, however, obliged
to you, and shall be happy to hear from you again.
E. H. M. , of Pa.-We have never been able to find
Patent Reports back to 1844. Our opinion is that
you cannot procure the Reports for a .euccessive series of
years. We occasionally meet with stray copiei at
second-hand bookstores.
W. Ie. B. , of Tenn.-In Campbell Morfit'. work,
publishe<l by Parry & McMillan, Philadelphia, you will
find the information you want in rcference to various
kinds of soaps. Lavender will -grow in this country as
well as in Europe. Address Professor Silliman. New
Haven, Conn., regarding his Journal.
H. n .. of Ind.-We cannot give the information you
want. A(ldress Lowell Machine Shop, Lowell, Mass.
A. H., of vVis.-It i5 evident that you are an inventor
of the true metal. There is no u�e in being discouraged
by the adverse state of the time!!!. Now is the time to
prepare for the future. The people of this country are
not to be killed off in this nianner ; already there are
signs of improvement iu various quarters. All will
Boon come round again to a healthy condition.
R. C of London.-"\Ve were obliged to modify your
advertisement before its publication could be admitted.
Such advertisements in this country are liable to in�
volve publishers in trouble.
W. Fishbach, of Stanardsville, Pa., wishes to corree
pond with manufacturers of bent rims for truck wagons.
J. B., of N. Y.-Belt saws are old, and have not suc
ceeded.
J. G., of N. Y.-It is not possible to get 8. patent for
the use of hollow cane pipe� for wells, cisterns, &c. No
doubt cane·is lesB liaule to the destructive action of the
clements, but to substitute its u!!e for metal could not
be con�idered fiS the subject of a patent.
A. 'V. S. , of Conn.-Electro-magnetism bas already
been tried for car brakes, and is not patentable in this
application ; nor can it ever be renuered efficient, be
cause it wonld require such immense batteries to be
carried by the train to operate the magnet!.'!.
R. 11'. B. , of J.\.1o.-A gloss can be put upon white or
colored cotton, linen or woolen goods by severe prc.e
sure. The gloss on linen pieces is produced by the cal
endering process, that on shirts by hand-ironing. The
collars and bosoms of the shirts are thoroughly starched,
then ironed on smooth boards covered with white paste
board, to form a firm smooth surface. The irons must
be pretty hot, pl·cosed hard on the linen, and rubbed
back :\nd forth very rapidly.
F. 'Y. :M., of Vt" asks the following questione :-After
a claim for a. patent has been rejected by the Commis
f!ioner of Patents, is there any other appeal ? Can Con
gress isst:.e a patent ? If so, will any further attempts
be made to get
's case patented? Answer :-The
Commissioner's decision . or the Appeal Board which
assidt him in the reviewing the decisions of the Ex�
aminers below is the last step in the Patent Office, but
the case maV be taken to the District Court on appe\.l,
by paying a.� additional fee of $25. l.'his decision woul!
bo final. <Jongrcs3 will not interfere with the Patent
Ofllce depJ.rtment to grant patents, but mny be peti
tioned to e.xtend them after a petition for an exte.nsion
has been rofu"cd by the Patent Office. The case re
terred to will be appealed to the District Court.
J. H. C., of" N. Y.-Address any of the manufacturers
of turuine wheels who advertise in our columns j ten
tbem what you want, and the amount of your water
power, and yOlt will, no doubt, be able to obtain !.'!uch a
wheel as you de�ire. We do not know the price of burr
blocks. You are quite right regarding the " fishing" of
T-rails. '.rheir joints, as you describe. should be so
formed as to present a smooth face to the wheels. The
trtl,ck would be more durable if laid in this manner.
11:£. G. l!"'. , of Mass.-It wonld occupy too much space
in our columns to give you rules for the construction of
reflectors for lanterns. Get Dick's or Brewster's work
on the constrnction of philosophical instruments ; you
will find full instructions in either of them.
U. E. , of N. Y.-The general rule in shading draw
ings is to allow the light to come from the left corner.
1'11is, however, is not a rule universally followed by
draughtsmen. A method of app1ying and operating
n corn-planter by the foot, different from the one you
describe , would be patentable. Principles are not pat�
cntable, only the means embraced in applying them.
L. A. H., of Ill. , inquires,
When a patcnt is issued
to two or more pCl'sons jointly. can either of them sell
rights and make valid deeds for , the same, without
the knowledge or consent of the other parties holding
an interest in said patent! or in selling a right, is it nc
necessary that each individual to whom the pa.tent is
issued should sign the deed or contract ?" Ans.-Under
such circumstances both pu.rties whose names appear in
the patent must execute the a.ssignment in order to
make them legal.
H. J. B.� of N. C.-There i.e no secret in the art of
putting up oysters in self-sealing cans, nor is the process
l)atentable.
Y. Z., of Pa.-A '�perpetual 1not.ion" means a machine
which has the power to set and maintain itself in mo�
tion. It should al80 have a. compensating arrangement
to prevent or supply the wearing out of its parts.
G. D. . of Mass.-Sound is a peculiar .eensation of the
mind produced by the vibration8 of the atmosphere act
ing upon the ear. The deaf are una.cquainted with
.eound, therefore without the sense of hearing, .eound
would be unknown.
1;\ G. R., of Va.-The be.et way of rendering lard is
by heat and straining in clear vesselS, at as Iow a tern·
H

. •
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H

perature as it is possible to use. Common sal-sodu,
which you have employed for .this purpose is not suita
ble ; it has a bitter taste, and forms the lard into an
imperfect aoap.
Money received at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending
Saturday, January 2, 18;')8 :l�. C. , of Muss., $25 ; U. II. IJ., of Ill., $25 ; A. n. , of
Ohio, $30 ; T. G.: of I'll. , $:}O j 'V. C. D., of' N. Y
$100 ; II . & G., of Ohio, $30 ; S. W., of 11.88. , $130 ; E.
'Y. S., of Ky $305 ; S. B. & S., of Pa. , $30; W. G. , Jr.,
of N. Y. . $37 ; I. C., of N. II., $40 ; C. & B.. of Conn.,
$25 ; J. H. G. , of Ky.� $nO ; 1\1. W. , of L. 1., $30 ; J. &
S. P. P of N. J. , $25 ; G. !'. K. Jr., of Ind., $25; E. B.
B., of La., $29 ; W. H., of N. Y. , $250; C. A. C., of Pa.,
$135 ; S. E. T. , of Conn., $35 ; L. W. , of Ohio, $30 ; L.
S. C., of N. Y., $27 ; J. C., of N. Y. , $27.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week onding Saturday, Janu
ary 2, 1858 :E. C., of Ma... ; II. II. L. , of Ill. ; J. C . , of N. Y. ;
M. & G., of N. Y. ; C. & B._ of Conn. ; J. & S. P. P. , of
N. J. ; G. P. K., Jr., of Ind. ; E. B. B. , of La. ; E. G.
E., of R. I, ; L. S. C., of N. Y.
. , .. ..
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for sub�
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bonajide
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose
receipts in the paper.
BACK Nu?unms.-After the 1st of Janunl"y� we shall
commence sending the S
AMERICA.."'i. to new
subscribers from the time their numes are received,
unles3 the person ordering expresses a desire to re
ceive the back numbers, in which case completo sets
will be furnished from the commencement of the
volume.
.•
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CIENTIFIC

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

E RAPID GROWTH OF OUR PATENT
T HAgency business during the P!lst thr�e r.��rs has
required a great addition to our ordInary faCihties for
its performance, and we are now able to announce the
completion of a eyatem which �annot fail t? arr:cst the
attention of all who have busmess of thIS kInd to
transact.
OUR PRINCIPAL OFFICE

will be' n.e usual at No. 128 Fulton street, New York.
There is no other city in the Union so easy of access
from every quarter as tilis, consequently there are
greater advantages in regard to the transmIssion of mo
dels, funds, &c., through the various channels that cen.ter
in New York. Two of the partners of our firm reSIde
hore and during the hours of business are always at
hand to counsel and advise with inventors. They are
assi.sted by a corps of skillfu} Ex�iners, who hav� had
many years of active experIence In the preparatlOn of
cases for the Patent Office.
.
To renderour Patent Agency Department complete In
every respect, we havt- establish3d a
BRANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON,

t he Europoan patents s�cured to American citizens are
l'ocured throngh our Agency.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English
law does n ot limit the issue oi"patenta to inventors. Any
one can talm out a patont there.
CIrculars of information sent free on npplication.
S»"" Remember the ScrgNTIFIC AMERICAN
PATENT AGE N�JN�tl 2M�rA
N��'i����iet;;,?�k.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in�
teres ted in obtaining patents :MESSRS. M & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that
while I held tho office of Commissioner of Patents,
ALl..
came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has been fnlly de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter�
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness,
Skill, and fi �;�t� t� t� ��\ ests of
OII��S���ON.
l , e �t �
UTION TO THE IRO TRADE N
C AAMEHICA-Richard
(jort, theN surviving sonI of
the lute Henry Cort., the gre,at inventor of puddling,
h n a
f�����?b�::IYl��
' ���� 10 i�f�;��n 1h�oir��e T;-ad�·agf
America that no other person bC8ides himself ha.s any
authority whatever to collect funds for the Cort testiOt
���h��ity. �l�h�;J <5�rl�t��l��S �� :fio�J�!F��t;t�
London.
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UNN

MORE THAN ONE-FOURTII OF

TIlE

BUSINESS OF

TilE

OFFICE

T Hl1f.,\,lltl���J,},}[S J�m1�ll!�ont��. tw���
two engravings, and is one of the most splendid mam
moth prctorial sheets ever issued in this country. Price
only 50 ce!1ts a year. Send for a specimel! containing
parHculars of our rich premiums.
J. M. l'MERSON & CO.,
3"71 BI'oadway, New York.
UN��!,g l�r�:fn�i'n:��!�,;l,!�ri�\��;� (�l�?�.�i
either for hersellor for any other person, we will pre
sent a superb gold ring, and to any gentleman 0. beauti
ful gold breast-pin, eit-her of which retails at s�veral
times the amount of subscription, or a choice of the fifty
cent books in our catalogue. To any' person who will
send us two subscriptions, ($1,) we W ill present a splen
did dollar book, of his own selection,
from a catalogue
of several hundred of the most popular works of the
dav, embracing the most superb presentation books.
standard works� &c. Or, instead of the above, we will
present him with his chOIce of twelve magnificent
steel
plate engravings, among which are The
Signing of the
a
n
T
u
rr�j���!�J;��Pl %C� tgd f�l?����;m��n I��:i��h �a�:
ticulars.
J. M. EMERSON & CO.,
371 Broadway, Nmv York.
GE :fr�!����Cl:ili:� !�����tEnYo��in�a1.Pn�
occupation to apply for an agency tor the United States
Journal and the American Portrait Gallery. the most
enperb subscription book ever issned in this country.
We will refer them to some of our agents, now in the
field, whose profits in the business, during the year 1857,
have amounted to over five thousand dollars. An tlgent
wanted in every county not a.lready taken.
J. M. EMERSON & CO.,
3'71 Broadway. New York.
H
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THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION

FOREIGN PATENTS.

We a.re very extensively engaged in the preparation
and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have
offi.ee.e at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard
Saint Martin, Paris ; and 3 Uue Therrsie�ne. Brussels.
We think we may safely say that three-fourths 01 all

S T�!� Pl!������d �;;�tlm., :2l;'/ilJi�:
Rice Mills, Q.nartz ·Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills,
Water vVheeis, Shafting and Pulleys. 'l'he largest as
sortment of the above in the country, kept constantly
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front .treet, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

A?;'�!i'?'���t�AI��:y �����ll�Lfa�d.
H
Price $200. Address New Haven l\:Ianufacturing Uo.,
New Haven, Conn.

woa��YR?lE��I�f eve�A'fn1!i�:�;d J?p:t��Nlf
large assortment on hand ; and I am l1repared to con·
struct any machine to order, from
days to two
weeks, tlnd guarantee each machine totenbe lJel'fect
in its
construction, and give purchasers entire satisfaction.
'l� he patent has expired, and will not be renewed. I
make this business exclusive, manufacturing nothing
but the Woodworth Machines, and for that reat>on can
make a better article for less money ; and with my fif.
teen years' experience I fully guarantee
each mat'-hine
to come up to '''hat I am willIng to recommend, that is.
e
s l
��h!r ��nJif�r��:d ib� t�� :�; ���e. eqJ�ktN arl
LESTER, 57 Pearl street, Brooklyn, N. Y., three block,
above Fulton Ferry.
C 1f�����po�i�!���;;ean;!g��!��!?h;;;t
g
p
��Ii�g ������� pl��t nl;�£liicdril CB�;i!�I�f����tg!
on a large scale, and numerous engmving:3, nIl executed
in the highest style of art, and showing the most recent
improvements. This is an English work of much
celebrity and great value. It is one of the most com
plete treatiseg upon railroad engineermg ever pub
lished. The plates present admirable copies for student�
of mechanical drawing and science. Two fine quarto
volumes neatly bound. Sent by express anywhere.
MUNN & CO.,
Price $15.
Scientific American, 128 Fulton st., New York.
a

T�a�JJe��!,?!f£� :�z���;-�Il��;d��:
by one man. It takes the rough clay, (previously one
nIght in soak) tempers and molds 420 bricks per hour,
attended by two men and four boys. The brick is beau
tifu1. Thus every farmer can be his own brick maker,
M it requires only common laborers. Price $'70. The
larger machines. worked by Olle horse, ma.king 7,000 per
day:, $150 ; by two horse8. 14,000, $200 ; by stcam, lG,OOO,
$200 ; by steam, 25,000, $400. For further particulars in
a pamphlet �ivin� full im'ltructions on brick-se.tting and
burning, adrtress FRANUIS II. SMITH, Sun Building,
Baltimore, Md.

s T�:-d�al'v��A'i�'C�p,?,I���. I��� a�P��i�;
lJN����n�:&",;!� i�����t��;,;;,I!!� n��f 3::t:t�'N�I! ��tMES O. MOUSE & CO., No. 79 John
the largest papers in the world, each number if�
contain
ing sixty-four spacious columns, (nearly eig·ht hundred
FJ�UE!., - ALL SIZES, AND ANY
u
e
B OILER
length desired< promptly furnished by JA1fES O.
�:l�� �� th:��lli���y $3�:��nz1n�:. ni¥�� aYA���sAi:d� MORSE
& CO., 79 John 8t., New York.
profusely illustrated, and is printed on bea.utiful
calen�
dered paper, each number forming of itself a splendid
mammoth pictorial. Its price is put fifty cents
a year,
t
y
e
en i in
d f�� S ���i���� G f ts
:��th�� :��:�ti�g���J.t M.eS:{lEMJo:RSON
& CO.,
371 Broadway, New York.

, opposite the
on the comer of F. and Seventh streets,.t.
omce is under
United States Patent Office. This
of the firm, assisted by ex
the general care of oneThe
Branch Office is in daily
perienced Examiners.
York,
communication with the Principal Office in NewPatent
and peri:: on&l attention will ' be given at the and
Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventorsat the
others who may visit Washington, having business
Patent Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. MA�f:I,;;:{-t-n�Ps
��e-:-!'M��J� �i1!,���:n��;,�:
ters, Camera Obscura, Astronomical Telescopes, Gal�
A SPECIAL NOTICE.
vanic Batteries, Magic Lanterns, Air Pumps, Rain
We especially require that all letters, models and re� Gages, Surveyin� Chains, Surveyors' Compasses Hy
mittances should be made to our address at Nmv York. drometers, Spy_Glasses, Stereoscopes, Spectacles, &c.
McALLISTER & BROTHER,
EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS.
(Established 1796), 728 Chestnut st.,
We have been accustomed from the commencement of Our Priced and Descriptive CataloguePhilt,delphia.
pap:es, 200
our business-twelve years since-to examine sketches illustrations,) furnished gratis, and sent (108
by mail (free
and descriptions, and give advice in regard to the n<?vel
ty of new �nvention�, without. charge. We also fur!llSh. a of charge) to all parts of the United States.
printed Circular of mformatIon to all who Illay WIsh It,
uiving instructions &8 to the proper method which should
be adopted in making applications. This practice we S T,l!;!��6, 1:rS��nb�st ,��:?�IT,;Jti�rJ:,�!?shu.ll still continue, and it is our purpose at aU times to ble article for this purpose ever introduced. These
give such advice hee and candidl:y to aU who .apply t? Gages are manufactured ill the most substnntiul and
us. In no case 'W1,U we advise an �nve.ntm· to make apph workmanlike manDer. and are sold at much lower
cation unless we have confidence
h�s SHccess before the
price than any other gage, with a liberal discount to
t
a
e
o
b
P(j�� C�f:��iveexperience in mechanical and chemical
�� �� :a1Ig. Uf�� ��!!tici3��s a�d�e���IiS:E'R &Dl J:
improvements enables us to decide adversely to nearly NITR.
Canton,
Ohio.
one hulf ofthe cases presented to us for our opinion be P. S.-A few of Faber', Magnetic Water Gage. for
fore any expense has occurred in the preparation 0/. the salp.
These gages are also repaired by us at short
ease tor a patent.
j
When doubt exists in regard to the novelty of all in notice needles and magnets constantly kept on hand.
vention, we advise in such cases a
PRELUHNARY EXAMINATION
WA���fora��Y.�� y!�P.-A:t;,"!-,��'2,!t!ti,,11�
to be made at the Patent Office. We are prepared to built
factory in the city of Pater
conduct such examinations at the Patent OHice through son, N.andJ.centrally-located
; it is suitable for cotton or woolen machin�
our .. Branch Agency," upon being furnished wit� a
sketch and description of the improvement. Our tee �fth°r5fi� 1���l��.��rp�;�r�f'at\�:��gii.�r�l��iytgfe���:i
for this service will be $5.
After sufficient experience under this system� we con hands in the city, with every fa.cility for manufacturing
fidently recommend it as a sat'e prcroutionary step in any kinrl of goods. Applr to LAWRIcNCE 1I0LMS,
all cases before appplication IS made for a patellt-nc:'t Mechanical and Hydrauhc Engineer, Paterson, N. J.
that there will be no rejections under this system. . It IS
impossible to avoid such results in many cases, owmg
to
E
the exceedingly wide range taken by the Examiners in S g�!�?ti';,'f��oDEn�:-eCL�J,�tSliranTp?2,�;t4
the examination of cases ; but, nevertheless, many ap Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, ()huck Lathe, Gear
plicants will be saved the e�pense of an application by tel's and Vices, all in good order, and for sale low<Jnt
for
adopting this eourse. Apphcants who expect answers cash. For particulars, addresE! FRANKLIN SKINNER,
14 'Vhitney avenue. New Haven. Conll.
by mail must enclose stamps to pay return postage.
for a patent through our agency are very moderate, and
great care is exercised in their preparation. No cases
are lost for want of care on our part in drawing up the
papers, and if the claims are rejected, we enter upon a
speedy examination of the reasons assigned by the <Jom
missioner of Patents for the refusal, and make a re
port to our clients as to the prospects of success by fur
ther prosecution,
A circular containing fuller information respecting
the method of applying for patents can be had gratis at
either of our offices.
REJECTED APPLICATIONS.
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and
prosecution of rejected cnses, on reasonable terms. The
close proximity of our Washington Agency to the Patent
Office affords us rare opportunities for the examination
and comparison of refcrencee models. drawings, docu
ments, &c. Our 8uccee3 in the prosecution of rejected
cases hae been very great. The principal portion of our
charge is generally left dependent upon the final result.
All persons having rejected cases which they desire to
have prosecuted are invited to correspond with us on
the l'lUbject� giving a briefhistory oftheir case, enclosing
the official letter8,&c.

RTIST, 89 NASSAU STREET,
E FORBES,
r A C ical and General Draughtsrna; O�WO�d� �to�e� ���

M
A��r'E1ffJs'P.�,g,'e ���r1o�ftl:'?S,��:a�
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.
Ia
l i
a
�:e�ilii�J ie� �ri�:. W�h� s\���UW��krn:; I: ���� f!
every variety, and warranted to sta.nd 300 degs. of heat.

r.rhe hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand
any required pressure ; together with all varieties of
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions,
d
c nb o
����t'o�;�� NEw �toW* B�illi�G A5iJbI!1�I�iNG
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. 6
Dey street., New York.

AIf,�8.;;���pa�I��R�r���J,fde�fi�:! ;;; Jf!;,�
eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and pat
terns to the SIze wanted. It will turn smooth over swells
or depressions of %: to the inch, a.nd works a!.'! smoothly
8..'3 on a straight line, and does excellent work. Price
$25, (without frames,) boxed, and shipped with direc
tions for Betting up. For sale by l\1UNN & CO., 12�
Fulton street, New York City.
MA�t��E��!·Y�"'k�· d!�f�Lfn ���;,2 I�tn�;'
Boilers, Planers, LaJbes, Chncks, Drills,
Pump!.'! ; Mor
tising, Tenoning, and Sash Machines. Woodworth's
and
Daniel's Planers Dick's Punchcs� Pressel'!
Shear:-l ;
Cob and Corn Mills ; IIarl'idon's Grist Millsand
;
Johnson's
Shingle Millsj Belting, Oil, &c.
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ENIT.fi�riJr�I�ll 'r°�PctrIPn���FL1-�t
Jr., 128 Fulton st.reet, New York, Engraver to the Scien..
tific American.
L A¥;�,�p'!fPut.�1fr�r:' :t?cPe'��ss'fr�Po�;ill
the tube-plates and set the tll£CS in the best manner.
'l'HOS. PROSSER & SO!>!, 28 Platt st., New York.

S A���-;;�g(��!�l�; �c:'����e11������s�t;'::d
retail, at t!lf', principal hardware storcs1 at the sales
rooms of the manufacturers, 29 and 31 Gold street, or at
the workfl! corner of Broome, Sheriff and Uolnmbin. sts.�
Nmv York. Illuf3tratcd catalogu(s, conta.ining pric(-s
and information intcrcp.ting- to sawyers gellerully, will
be sent by post on application.
LI�ft�dJ:;ty<:,��� ������JI!'� l����;;;�;;d
or coal. 2?§ cords of wood, or 1.:!>6 tuus of cool to 100 bls.
-coal Dot mixed with stone. Address U. D. PAGE,
Rochester, N. Y.
W�f3�21r.,t;facfu���0:n���·��1;t.�r'g;,�!�
and Warranted Extra }�ine Cast Steel Saws, of the
various kinds now in nse in the different sections of the
United St.atC's and the Canadas. and consisting of t.he
celebrated CircnJar Saw, Graduated Cross (Jut Rnd
Tenon, Gang, Min, Pit, Segment, Billet and Felloe
Saws, &c., &G. For sale at thcir warehouEe� No. 48 Con.
grese street, Boston, Mass.
AG!l�'1f!n�����f,�t 1�e if�rcd �1��e s,C �;Is�ii
Wright's Patent Sectional Spring Bed B0ttom. Addre-ss
W. WRIGHT, No. 102 West Fortieth street, New York
City.
R
S
OIJEk���J Po�I:,;;;:;;
!!a'r;,����,;. 'i>�:'�;
Improved Machinery andKi�!i,y
Burning Oil will save
fifty
rfe� �1�:ii;��s:;:taloio�U�bri��ffIlgi�ti(fsb;I�:�tni,Ut�!d
found in no other
It is oftered to the pnolic upon
the most reliable,oil.thorough
and practical t.est. Our
most I!!killful engineers
pronounce
snperior and cheaper tha.nanda.nymachinists
other, and the only oilit
that 1S in all cascs reliable
and
will
not
gum. The
Scie.ntific American, after several tests, pronounced
it
superior to any other
have ever used for ma�
chinery. " 1"01' sale �nl .pthey
y
the
i;nventor
and
lll�nllfacl:
t r
Ufi E._Rell:·b�� !��s �il�� ��;:��;\;a�lf�tlr"e�nYted
State!.'! and Europe.
H

E XaC;;:Iii��g!Ac�i�::'��� jrC¥���r�;'d ����tCJ;
and 57 First st., Williams burgh,
U N. Y. , and 301 Pearl
st., New York. ::May be seen
& Co.t 79 John st. , New York,in operation at J. O. Morse
GUILD, GARRISON & CO.

VA��!.to����.DJ;���ufa��:!NCra�:'¥!t,�1
Double-acting Bn.1ance
Valve
Steam Engines
both stationary and portable,Oscillating
Knowles' Pa.tent Muley,
Portable, Gang and Re-sawing Mills,
Su�nr
Chinese
C�n� Mllls and Sugar Pa.ns, Grist Mills,and
Mill Irons
RICh 3 Water-wheels, Forgmgs and Castings.
Orders
for the abov�, and aU dCl'Il
cript1ons of laLor-saving
ma
chinery will rpcdve prompt
aU('nt.ioll.
JOII!>! II. LIDGEUWO On & CO. ,
!·\"o. D Gold street, New York.
•

�titntifit �m£ritall+
tical shaft, the lower end of which is stepped on
the frame, A.

The fan, D', is placed on C,

b b.

These b eaters are punched with holes
on their

having proj ecting edges

outward

and a series of beaters, a, of a curved form,

sides, and they perform the office of screens.

secured t o two wheels, b b, on the shaft, C, at

D, is placed, formed of a circular plate corru

as seen in Fig.

2,

are also attached to C, and

suitable distanc.es apart.

A wire screen, c, is

interposed between the beaters,

a, and wheels,

O n the upper part of
gated radially ;
plate,

b, a horizontal scourer,

it is a little below the top

d, of a cylinder, E, (Fig. 2) formed of a

WOODWARD'S SMUT MACHINE,'

ington, D . C., gives it as his opinion that if'
books and papers were printed with white ink
on black or dark colored paper, reading would
not be so injurious to the eyes as it is at pres
ent.

He says :-" The great flare which is

reflected from the white pages distresses the
delicate organ of vision, and interferes with
the prompt transmission of the reflect{ld letters
to the retina."

Our illustrations, this week, have reference

O ur attention was directed to the same

to the c enter of gravity of bodies, or that

subj ect, about two ye ars ago, by a California

point in any b ody about which all its weight

correspondent, and published in a former vol

may be said to be collected.

ume. We are not inclined to adopt the opinion

Among the novelties which scientific in

o f our correspondent, especially as it regards

vestigation has added to our toys are several
figures which will raise themselves upright

paper with a black ground and white ink.

If

in reading, the eyes have to recognize a hun

when thrown down, and regain the erect posi
tion, notwithstanding their equilibrium is dis
turbed.

White Printing.

A correspondent writing to US- from Wash

dred letters per minnte, the rays of light must
be both absorbed and reflected a hundred

The figures themselves are made of

The eye is, therefore,

times in that period.

the pith of elder trees, or any other very light
substance. Each is placed on half a bullet,

snbj ect to severe labor in reading, not on ac
count of the white reflected light from the

as at A, or m ay b e m ade to stand on its
head as at n, by making its cap of lead.

paper, but freqnent intermittent absorption
This accounts for the

and reflection of light.

effect called " dazzling, " which is produced by
looking for a very brief period on a piece of

.B

white and black checked cloth, the stripes of
which are very fine,

and of equal breadth

the black stripes absorb, and the white reflect
the rays of light.
. .•' .

SOMETHING USEFUL.-Francis & Loutrel,

No. 45 Maiden Lane, are extensive manufac
a very large assortment of memorandum books

moved about, as they seem every moment to

for the year ; also every style of account-book;

b e falling over and yet continually right them
selves.

They have

turers of stationery of all kinds.

Theil' appearance is very droll when they are

writing p aper ; copying, seal and c ard presses;

The philosophy of this is that the

manifold letter

center of gravity being in the base and always

writers,

fancy and

staple

stationery.

trying to assume the lowest position, it keeps
the figures upright. However much the equilib
rium i s disturbed, it will always try to re
gain it$ origiual position.
This engraving represents what seems to be
an astounding

statement,

namely,

that a

quarter or other piece of money c an be made
to spin on the point of a needle.

To perform

this experiment, procure a bottle, cork it, and
the

in

cork

place

a needle.

Now take

another cork and cut a slit in it so that the
edge' of the coin will fit into the slit ; next

'

series of cast metal rings, a , the inner sur

faces of which are grooved vertically as seen

in Fig.

2.

The upper surface of each ring has

small proj ections,

e, formed on them to fit plate,

scoured by D, and then passing between the

The cylinder, E, encloses

a, and rests on a platform, F, on

The shaft C is rotated, and the beat

grains.

ers, a, perform the double function of beaters

The spout, H, has a pendant spout,

in the center of the plate, rl.

The spont, H,

and fans ;

and while breaking up the smut

also blow the dust through the spaces between
'

the rings, a , the arrows, 1, in Fig. 1 indicat

The lower

ing the direction of the blast they generate,

part of the cylindrical screen, c, communicates

and all through the engraving, the arrows in

has also a slide, g, on one side.

by means of an opening, k, m ade through the

dicate the direction of the current of air. The

plate, o k', of the cylinder, E, with a p assage,

grain is thrown from one side of the s!:,out, H,

J, the lower p art of which is open to the ex

to the o ther by the deflecting plates,

ternal air through the passages,

i.

One end

of H terminates in a chamber, K, in which a

the needle, it will spin round without falling
this,

a, it is fnrther sconred until the

ing a spout, G, which leads into the blast

f,

The reason is

and beaters,

smut is broken and dirt scoured away from the

the frame, A, the lower part of the frame hav

I, in its center, immediately over the hopper,

t, t o ex

pose it as much as possibl e to the action of
the blast.

The sound graiu passes out of the

spout, H, while the light grain, chess, &c., is
carried by the blast around it ; the dust and

that the weight of

fine offal p assing through the screens,

j.

and

the forks, proj ecting as they do so much be

p assage, M, into the fan-box, B, from which

low the coin, brings the center of gravity of

it is ejected by the fan, D', the light grain

the arrangement much below the point of sus

falls into

pension 01' the point of the needle, and there

K, from which it

the chamber,

may be collected through the trap, N.

fore the coin remains perfectly safe and up

Burlington, Iowa, and it was patented Oct.

1857.
Improved Smut Machine.

in the principal blast spout, and placed rela

The

tively to the fan, that the escape of chess

machine separately and free from dust, 01'

when it is worthless, it m ay b e allowed to fall
into the fan box and be blown away with the
dust.
In our engravings, Fig. 1 represents a sec
ion of the machine, and Fig.

2

is an horizon

tal section of the beaters and cylinder in
which they are placed, the same letters re
ferring t o similar parts i n each.

A is a frame

in which a fan-box, B, is placed, and C is a ver-

A lta Californian complains of the

" C alifornia 'Wines, " some

series of screens, j, are place,d, pivoted at their
ends to the chamber, K, and connected by a

rod, L, by operating which the screws may b e
moved like t h e slats of a blind.

T h e back

part of this chamber is in communication with
a passage, M, by means of an opening, k,
leading to the fan-t ox, B.

The lower end of

K is provided with a door or flap, N, and the
opposite end of H has inclined ledges,

t, in it.

The operation of the machine is as follows :

Farmer instead

of to the A lta, in whose columns it originally
appeared.

We plead " not guilty " to any in

tentional oversight in this m atter.
ceived the article in

We re

slips, sent directly from a

wine- grower in Los Angelos ;
bore the imprint of the

gation of information relating to the various MOOlilANI..
CAL and CUlli\UCAL ARTS , M AN

UFACTURES, AGRICULTURE,

PATENTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL 'YORK, and

all interests which the light of PRACTICAL SOIENOE.iS
calculated t o advance.
AMERICAN

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC
contains

eight pages of reading matter, abundantly

illustrated with from five to eight ENGRAVINGs-all of
which are expressly engraved for this publication.
All the most valuable patented discoveries are de ..
lineated and described in its issues, so that, as respects
inventions, it may be justly regarded as an Illu,strated
Repertory, where the inventor may learn what has been

done before him in the same field which he is exploring
and where he may bring to the world a knowledge of
his own achievements.
Reports of American Patents granted are also pub�
lished every week, including Official Copies of all the
PATENT CLAIMS.

from the

Patent

These Patent Claims are furnished
Office

Records

expressly for this

papcr, and pubHshed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
in advance

o/,aU other publicatwns.

Manu�

facturers, Agriculturists, and people in every profe�sion
of lil'e, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to Wl
of great value in their respective callings.

Its counted

and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollul'
nually. besides affording them a continual source 'of

which is beyond pecuniary

l\-Iuch might be added to this Prospectus, t o

which every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer
in the United States should patronize ; but thc publica
tion is so thoronghly known throughout the country
that we refrain from occupying further space.
TER;\fS OF SUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars a Year,
or One Dollar for Six Months.
Southern. Western and Canadian money or Post Office

As

Alta, we shall cer

tainly b e excused for having once miser edited

Canadian sub

stamps, taken at par for subscriptions.

scribers will please to remit twenty-six: cents extra on
each year's subscription, to prepay postage.

Farmer, we had no

we seldom get' sight of the
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This work differs materially from other pUblications,
being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul

and as they

other j ust alternative but to so credit it.

its productions.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICArl,

prove that t h e SOIE�TIFIO AMERICAN is a pUblication

SCI

weeks since, and

crediting it to the C alifornia

YEAR!

PROSPECTUS O F THE

estimate.

Amentle.

ENTIFIC AMERICAN for copying an article on

or light or imperfect grain may be regulated,

THIRTEENTH

knowledge, the value of

.. ... .

of a series of adjustable screens, so arran ged

and, when of any value, discharged from the

20,

Further information may be obtained

from D . Keiser & Co., of the s ame place.

This invention consists in the employment

AND FARMERS.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,

It is the inventio'l of J. A, Woodward, of

right.

INVENTORS , MANUFACTURERS,

e, of the cylinder, E ; the grain being

inner and corrugated side of the cylinder, E,

pipe, H.

off.

and

it, their top surfaces being narrower than
their lower ones.

graving, and placing the edge of the coin on

f,

down b etween the scouring plate, D, and top

into a corresponding groove in the ring above

the beaters,

place two forks in the cork, as seen in the en

The grain to be cleaned passes into the lower
portion of the spout, I, and hopper,

�

C LUB RATES
Five Uopies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . S4Ten Cop ;es, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . $8
Ten CopIes, for Twelve l\.1onths . . . . . . . . $) !'i
Fifteen Copies. for Twelve Months
. . . $22
Twenty Copies, for Twelve ]lIonth : : : : : :
: $28
or. all . clubs of Twenty �nd over, the year y subc
n copies will be sent
c
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MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 128 Fulton street. New York.
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